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front" after the closing of the Sum-' 
mer session last. week, but begin-1 
nlng Monday. August 28, theeranre- 
pus will be alive with activity as thé 
55th annual convention of ’Natlmal

Break Ground For New Carver

nHietaif' «nd the F H A lor help
ing-, to "make his dream comey„„ 
kjie," He said that he hoped it, jUS| |||tP ln tpc European the-

FORT ORD, Calif (NNrA) 
The Arflv i. trying another >r- 
pertinent" with racial integration

A Newspaper 
With A

Constructive

BY KEYES BEECH
AT THE FRONT WITH THE 

UNITED STATES TWENTY-FIFTH 
DIVISION. All men are equal in 
foxholos. Communist bullets don't 
ask the color of your skin That 
seems to be generally .agreed among 
the men of the Twenty-lourth Regi
ment, the only Negro combat out
fit in Korea

Veterans of the Twenty-fourth 
who have been fighting in rugged

Memphian Teaches 
At State In Summer

MISS PEARLIE
Miss Pearlie Mae Gasaway. promi

nent Memphis educator, numbered 
among visiting professors at Ten
nessee State College, Nashville, for 
the summer quarter She is con
nected with the public school system 
of this city, having received her 

^ training at Lane College. Jackson, 
and Columbia. New York.

While At Tennessee "State. Miss 
Gasaway was instructor in the 
mathematics department of the Sci
ence Division. She is a member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

mountain terrain on the central ( 
front all are Negroes, except that j 
their regimental officers and bat-. 
'alion commanders are white

Do the Negro troops like this set
up?

In the heat of combat it is hard
ly a burning issue Jt is. more Im
portant to stay alive. But once out 
of the lines they do talk about it 
To some of them it is rank discri
mination and violation of the anti
segregation laws and down for the 
armed forces. Others don’t seem to 
care. Some can't make up 
minds.

First Lt. Gorham Black. 28 Ne
gro, of Chicago, who attended 
Howard University for three years 
and served with the Ninety-second 
Division in Itay, said:

•■Ideally ft would be better for 
white and colored troops to be mix
ed in the same outfit. I think that 
would make better soldiers Out of 
all of them. But fm-not sure the 
time has come for that.

"It would be necessary for the 
■rmy to raise its standards of educa
tion. The better-educated people 
are, the better they get along That, 
goes for white as well as colored 
people. We have a good many white 
illiterates in the Army."

"The men don’t care whether 
their officers are white or colored 
so long as they're good officers," 
said First Sgt. Arthur Ro s. Negro 
of New Orleans.

—"The men are proud to oe here 
in combat and not to be known as 
just occupation soldiers,' lie added 

Pte. Willie Berry, 20. Negro, ot 
a nearby foxhole to dare his first 
Atlanta, Oa ., raised his .head from 
sergeant'sJispleariHT.

Id rather be back in Japan.' 
said he Willie spoke lor a lot ol 
his people.

"I haven't been ahle to make up 
my mind about this segregation 
business," said aster Sgt Miton H 
Dammond, Negro, of Petersburg. 
Va

"It depends on how they want to 
mix white and colored troops," he
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Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll .'

CHICAGO. Ill. A crowd of 2,000 
saw Governor Alfred E Dri coll 
(New Jersey's "bias busting" gov
ernor i become the first recipient 
of the Lovejoy Medal, an,award 
made by the -Grand Lodge of the 
Improved Benevolent and Protective 
Order of the Elks of the World

The Lovejoy Medal is to be an 
annual award going to some per
son who has done much to advance 
the Negro. The presentation is 
made under the Civil Liberties 
Committee of the lodge, and the 
recipient is selected by a group of 
significant leaders of the country.

Governor Driscoll was selected as 
the person who did the. most out
standing job in advancing Negroes 
in 1949 because as governor of the 
State of New Jersey he eliminated 
segregation in the State National 
Guard; wiped out jim crowd in the 
public schools; enacted a law 
against eviction; created a $4,000.- 
000 housing program for New Jer
sey. afid. forced passage of a state 
liberal constitution as well as a 
strong FEPC in New Jersey with 
a state bureau (Division Against 
Discrimination to enforce the’FE
PC law.)

The award was made to Gover
nor Driscoll during the civil lib
erties meeting of the Elks, here in 
the main auditorium of the Du- 
Sable High School by Grand Ex
alted Ruler J. Finley Wilson. Wil
son stated that it was important

to be.,tow this honor upon 
emor Driscoll as the half-century, 
mark because of his contribution 
to the.Negro. I

"He ts the present day Abe Lin
coln, and in New Jersey, Gover
nor Driscoll has finished the work 
which Lincoln began, lie his lilt
ed the Negro from second cla •? 
citizenship, and done more for us 
than has any other single Indhd-1 
dual in our times. For this 
.500,000 Elks In the 
have bestowed’ this 
him" Wilson said

Hobson Reynolds, 
mission of'Civil Liberties of the 
Elks asserted:

"This man has done more than 
just, talk; he has without sojicte 
tations made the State of New 
Jersey the greatest democracy in 
the world."

Governor Driscoll ’ declared that 
the medal had a • pecial signifi
cance to him owing to the fact that 
it was named for the great aboli
tionist. Lovejoy, who was the first 
person to shed blood in the fight 
for freedom of Negro slaves.

“I am vitally Interested in one 
fint class American citizenship," 
Governor Driscoll said in accept
ing the medaL__

"In New Jersey," he added, "we 
have been trying to practice six 
days a week what we talk about' 
on the seventh day. We are not

Grand Boule Brings Notables
To Alabama State And Tuskegee

Pfc. JOHN W. R1BB1NS. Ill
The full impact of the Korean War 
has come to a Memphis family re- 

■ sidihg in Binghampton with the 
death of Pic. John W Ribbins, III. 
while in line ol duty The fallen 
18-yeanold youth was tiie son of 

rMrie-fciRie- Mhuon Ribbms, 294» 
¡Broad street Binghampton Subdiv
ision. and John W Ribbins, of 
Cleveland. Ohio

Mrs R.bbni', mother, was offici
ally notiiied-by the. L'. 3 War De
partment last week that Pic Rib- 

1 bins had been fatally Injured while 
on an important mission with the 

hllh Air Ammo Squadron.to which 
i he was attached He was station
ed at the time on Okinawa which 
was made iambus by the heroic ac
tion of the U. 8. Marines during 
World War II It was on this Is
land that the Mannes, under with
ering lire, and suicidal attacks by 
the Japanese. hel|x*d to break the 
sea and air power Of the Japs

Pfe Ribbms was a member of 1st 
Baptist-church, Chelsea, and ardent 
Sunday School attendant He re
ceived Jus elementary education at 

| Lester Street School, and Booker T 
Washington High school On his 
nth birthday, Pic. Ribbin- persuad
ed his motlicr to le| him Join the 
army

Mrs Ribbms said that her son 
was back home ClirLstmgs, and up
on his return was transferred to | 
Okinawa This visit was the last 
time she saw him

His maternal grandparent*. Mr. 
and Mrs.-James .tones, died only 
recently His paf'criial giandfather. 
• hr late Rev J W, Ribbins, pa sed 
this year lit Cleveland He was a 
■veil known Baptist leader. Surviv
ing relative Included Mrs Abbie 
Ribbins, grandmother, a sister. Mrs 
Geneva Davy Carter, uncles and 
aunts. Mr and Mrs Theodore Mc
Lemore,Mr and Mr-Avery Mhoon; 
Rev and Mrs Martin Ribbins

1 The remains will be shtp|>ed to 
Memphis lor funeral services and 
interment.

PHILADELPHIA - (ANP1- The 
1.000 rookie policemen who will be 
Inducted into the " Philadelphia 
force over the next 12 months will 
be given a lecture course in the 
"role of the police officer in the 
prevention.and control of tension 
and conflict among persons of dif
ferent racial, religious and nation
ality backgrounds," director of Pub
lic Safety Samuel Rosenburg, an
nounced last week.

This instruction is to be given by 
Dr Frank §. Loescher. executive 
director of the Fair Employment 
Practices Commission, and J. Fran
cis Finnegan, executive director of 
the Crime Prevention Association

Dr. Loescher will stress the basic 
facts about minority groups ln 
Philadelphia Including relations be
tween. people of different racial, | 

(Continued On Page Eight)

In keeping with all its cherished traditions of the past . in
tellectual brilliance, social elegance, with accent upon activities of 
special interest to wives, and children, Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity car
ried out its Twentieth Biennial Grand Boule last week on the cam 
puses of Alabama State Teachers College, Montgomery; and Tus 
kegee Institute, Alabama.

Ground-breaking and shun clear
ance for the Carver Homes, a new 
healthful modern and lor-tentaL 
project being built by Wallace E 
Johnson. Inc. was held at 4 30 Fri
day afternoon on a beautiful site 
at Johnson and Tilnian sírcete. in 
Binghamptoií. The Carver Homes 
takes.its name from the famous 
scientist, Dr. George Washington 
Carver. Actual wrecking of on old 
building and building of a new i*tc 
were in evidence at the ground-

breaking __
It Smythe serving as Master of 

Ceremonies first introduced Dr J 
K Walker, president of the Uni» 
versa! Lite Insurance Co., and Tn- 
-State Bank who defined the home 
as Ute basis of all civilization 

He also stated that under .taiid- 
ing between Negroes and Wiiites 
hUs brought about „much pros
perity in Memphis Next speaker. 
Rev J. A. McDaniel. Executive Se
cretary of thc'Memphis Urban l ea
gue, expressed his enthuslBsnl »ver 
the new project and the eager in
terest of White friends for improve
ment 'of Negro Housing.

Joseph Fowler. Executive Direc
tor of Memphis Housing gave sta
tistics on Housing in Memphis and 
(old how Wallace Johnson had tri
es to please property owners in buy-' 
mg up the property for the site For 

va iaari - Alllqjir family where there wa- -enti- 
was quiet on the' Hmnptou hwitute nnental attachments, he bcught a 

lot »nd moved th? lady's home on 
<t Frank Cartwright, president of 
th? Natinal Association of Homes 
Builder of Washington. D C s|xike 

-.........— Arid commended Mi- Johnson sta1-
Medical aMociation gets underway- J tug that his accomplishments would 

The Kenney - Roberta -» Drei'ibt. carried out as a pattern through 
, ? :....... -1 because UtoJeraJltit the country.

liras'

Hampton Awaits 
Medical Group

HAMPTON. Va (AblPi -- Alf

I The "Kenney ■ 
meeting so-called bee _ , 
medical pioneers and other Minis'

1 who have died recently will be ho«- 
ored in memorial services op (Wed
nesday morning. August 30, begins 
with breakfast and allocation of 
rooms- and meal 'ticket*;-at’Stone 
Buikl'ni 7 a m

B W Honor. State Director for 
F H A. introduced the peaker 
for the occasion, Daniel M Alston. 
Assistant to Commissioner »1 Fed- 
era! Housing Adpiinistrati'm who 

mho congratulated Mr. and ‘Mrs 
Registration at the main-coni-r- Wallace Johnson. Mark, and Bcns- 

enre headquarters. Phenlx’Rdhror<■ i duff qnd the National Bank of 
the Hampton campus,.follows Tb ¡Commerce for making th? finanemgj 
Women s auxiliary meets ap 9':to of this project, possible In Nil-, talk 
and Dir Board ol Tnistees meets ai he assured the Negro populated 

■ 10 / tlm( hOlid Hie Commissioner were
President Alonzo G Moron of behind- Negro Housing

Hampton institute will be tfie hmiii' Mr.’Johnson, wit)} his Ini <-f wit 
speaker at the public Welcome in spoke, thanking the city. It- of 
Ogden hall nt g,p m on Tuesday1 
August 29 Major *W R Brown of I 
Hampton Institute, repres Dir
citizen’s committee, and l VB. >
Blaytpn of Williamsburg,''liflviitu: ‘ 
the Women's Auxiliary’ committee,' 
will welcome the expected 800 med
ical visitors . ■ 

[ Other speakers- for the.'public 
meeting besides Pn-sfdent Moron in
clude Dr W F Clayton of ftoa- 
noke, Va, president of ihe bast j 
group, the Old Dominion MMic.il. 
society; Dr C Herbert Mar.^itill 
Washington. D C. president of 
NMA; Mrs II L Knaive, Wtrrrl.i 
Miss. president of the National Wo-, 
mens auxiliary. Dr John T Giv
ens. Norfolk. Va , the general secre
tary; Dr A C Terrence. Opelousas, 
La , director of publicity, and Dr 
A C Fentress, chairman Of the 
Committee- on Arrangements

Dr J B Blayton of Williams
burg. is co-chairman for arrange
ments

; Among major items of interest are 
a Technical exposition, meetings of 

i the boards and the several oommit- 
tees of both the association and ite 
Women's auxiliaries: meetings of 
the House of Delegates; secUon.il 
meetings; fraternity meetings; class 

] reunions, sight-seeing tours; .recep- 
:lons, the President's ball, moon
light boat rides, and other enter
tainment; medical and surgical 
films; and the closing general 
meeting of the association with in- 

i -tallation of officers, at 4 f) m. ori 
Friday. September 1 -

PAYOFF ON A SWEET JOB - NEW YORK - Har
lem's Sugar Ray Robinson, with his son, Ray, Jr., 
on hand, receives a check For one dollar from 
New York City Council President Vincent Impel- 
liileri for his successful defense of h>s title in

last week's' welterweight bout with Charity 

sari..Ray donated his entire purse, except 
that dollar, to the Damon Runyon Cancer 

(Internationa .

Fourth Division Cite
As Test In Integratio

I . • •

and better America and bring lnR oll| ,ali-<faetorlly
aliout a better understanding be- j?vrr s¡| PP t^p organization of col- 
tween races Here he pointed out nrPd sh))rlly atl„ civll
Hurt the project was named for one.wnr j|lp ^riny has rigidly mam- 
. Jt 4 k»« »nzusi £iLli_J-tillfi i 9H’ . • • i t 11 ¡Qi i (jp,1 I

necessity for eflec- 
of ll.s personnel 
War 11. it decided 
more divisions com-

of the world’s most oui-Uuidiiur! tntT1Pd 
citizens. Dr Carver

Otjirr citizens introduced during 
the evening were Mrs. Wallace E. 
Johnson. Mrs. Will Fowler, chair
man. City Beautiful; Admiral and 
Mrs. Martin from the Naval Base; 
ftose McKissick, Nashville archi
tect; Louis Johnson, Executive Se
cretary, Memphis Negro Chamber 
of Commerce; Ted Kimbrell; Mr 

i Dick Holloday. Marks and Bcus- 
dorf. and Mrs. Marie Wathen.. 

' Housing evecutives present, were 
Misses Cornelia Crenshaw. LeMoyne 
Garden's Manager Joe Lee Nel
son, manager Foote Homes; his as
sistant; Robert Roberson; W. F. Na:, 
bors. Manager of Dixie Homes first 
Housing Project in Memphis for 
Nagroes.

Tenants of the New Carver Homes 
'will be furnished with electric re
frigerators, gas stoves. Venetian 
blinds and hot water heaters. Kitch
en and baths lined with enameled 
tile boards. Both kitchen and bath 
have built-in cabinets and linolei*?. 
covered countered tops. Each apart
ment has an unusual amount of clo
set storage space and the walls are 

I attractively papered in pastel 
1 shades. Heating is by gravity flow
gas-fired hot as air furnaces. Play
ground, equipment Will be furnish 
ed for The children.

Approximate^ three hundred de- 
i legates and visiting churchmen are 
gathered in Memphis this week for 
the Thirty-fourth Annual Session 
of tae National Christian Missionary 

‘ Convention Serving as official 
host to the convention Is Mississip
pi Boulevard Christian Church ol 

i which Elder B T Hunt is pastor.

OFFICERS OF AMERICAN TEACHERS ASSOCIATION - Alabamo 
State Teachers College, Montgomery, served as host to the annual 
convention of the American Teacher« Association. Presiding over 
the session as president for the first time since his election to 
the office at Wilberforce, Ohio last year was Dr. George W. Gore, 
newly elected head of Florida A. and M. State College. President 
Gore is shown with his staff of officers.

From left: Ç. I, Harper, Atlanta, Georgia, Entire Committee,'

J. F. Drake, Alabama A. ond M. College, Normal, trustee,- Miles 
W. Connor, Baltimore, Md., trustee,- Dr. Howard H. long, Wilber
force State College, Ohio, treasurer; Walter N. Ridley, Peters
burg, Va., trustee; President Gore, Robert C. Hatch, Montgomery, 
Ala., regional vice-president; Mrs. Luther Harth Smith, of Lexing
ton, Ky„ trustee; George W. Rogers, of Prairie View, Texas; and 
W. A. Roberts, Phoenix, Arizona, Past President.

(Photo, Ala. State College Studio)
* i

¡(lie increasing

live iitiliz.ition 
I After World 
i io organize' no 
posed of all-colored enlisted person- 

. nell and to organize colored troop. 
| in organizations no larger thrni a 
regiment

Under fhis policy, a number of 
I rnlorod unit; are a component part 
¡of nr attached to larger units. In 
¡this category arc (In- 24th Infantry 
I Regiment, tin- 159th Field Artillery 
Battalion, the 38th Medical Collec
tion Company, and the 77th Engin
eer Combat Battalion which are at-

KVT3. will deliver the major 
dress this evening. Th* Youth 
torlcal Contest Finals will 
held tonight Presiding over 
session will be Miss Fredta 
Other speakers today will be( 
James A. Crain, during the m 
ing session; Rev. H. I 
sermon,' 11:15 mornlpg worship 
Theodore Leon, address shortly 
ter the meeting convenes f 
lunch period Miss Ruby 
president, will give committee

(Continued On Page F«w|

This is the first time in the Jils- 
tory of the Faith that the annual 
so slim has convened in Memphis. 
From ms'" over the
nation, deiegi«., -me to the 
Bluff City to establish-rat the 20th 
Century's half-way point the posi-
llvenes of the Christian Faith n Riverside Bap!, 
the foundation of man's salavatlon . »
Convention theme is "The Church Association 
^Mld^ntury. From Words to |fl Se$$ion

Venerable Rev. H. B. 
pastor of Mt. Moriah 
Church, is serving this week In 
dual role as host pastor and

Overseas Duties 
For Memphian

BY L. ALEX WILSON
WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY 

REGIMENT IN KOREA - Th? 
men of this outfit are not suffer
ing from lack of spiritual guid
ance.

They do not worship in the 
splendor of magnificent churches 
nor even'humble store-front shacks 
Their house of wor-'hip is an hum-

(Ceotjneed Og'Page Eight i

PFC. CLtFFURI) E. WILKERSON
After spending a forty-one-day 

furlough with relatives and friends. 
Private First Class Clifford E Wil- 
kersoh has left the State > for over
seas duties He is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Al Jackson, of- 1731 Swift

The 20-year-old youth volunteer
ed for services when he was only 
18. He was given his basic training 
at Lackland Field, Texas and then 
sent to Scott Field. Illinois for more 
advanced work. Young Wilkerson 
returned to Memphis on his extend
ed furlough from the Port of Em
barkation. Camp Stoneman. Cali
fornia He is a radio technician

Opening session was held .Tues
day night at Booker T. Washing
ton H.gn School tollowing registra- 
turn oí delegates. Among.prominent over ti» 
local leaders extending greetings Ann,ial of
.u-ic Judn- Bateman City Alter-, Ust Assoclatlon w
hey on beha! of the City ol Mem- opfnpd Monday Qf thls 
plus tn the absence of May ,r Wat- wlll 
kins Overton who Is away on his ^ugust 27th 
vacation; Mrs. Thomas Nelson Cop-1 ‘ Amon“ kpy speBkere 
pedge, well known white bibine.-, wil! Bpv , o 
woman. Rev. H C. Nabrll. pastor tor 0[ 0UvM BapUst 
of First Baptist Church, on behalf oharles j Patt<in011i juv ft, 
of local churches of the communi
ty; Miss Lucie E Campbell, out
standing music composer, on behalf 
of Memphis' wofnannood.

•Rev R. H. Davis, president ofj 
the National Christian Mta-ionary 
Convention, delivered the sermon 
for the evening Other participants1 
were Dr J E Walker, National 
Trca-ureri who served as Master of 
Ceremonies; Rev. Leonard Brown, 
pastor of Riverview Christian 
uhurih; 'Prof • J A Swayze, direc
tor of Music; and Mistresses Enimi 
Wil on And Foster Johnson, assis-1 
tants.
FRIDAY'S PROGRAM '

Dr. G Robert Cotton, president, secretary

_____ __ auerson, kwv. 
James, Rev A. M Hudson. 
J. H. Patton, Rev. L. L Laws, 
Rev Brunson, Moderator who 
scheduled to deliver the Annual 
mon Sunday coming. Rev E 
Slay preached the Missionary 
mon.

Music for the cccastod to 
furnished by the chorua under 
motion of Miss Lucie K. 
Other officials of the 
are Rev G P Thomas 
cf the Sunday Department; 
W. T Grafton, president B. T 
Congress; Mrs. Amanda 
president of the Missionary 
and Mrs tdella M. Dean, RM 
secretary of the assoclMH

Big Officials Of GOP 
Plan To Invade Harlem

NEW YORK CITY - With Lt. 
Gov Joe R Haniey heading the 
bngadf, the big brass of New York 
State's Republican Organisation 
will invade Harlem next Monday 
night. August 28 in what might 
well turn out to be the kick-off in 
the crucial 1950 election campaign, 
when the State will elect a com
plete slate of State Officers, in
cluding a .Governor and a United 
States Senator, and -the city of 
New York might elect a Mayor

The likelihood of a mayoralty 
election loomed following the w-

nouncement that Mayor 
would resign September 1 to 
cept an Ambassador to Mexico.

Mr. Hanley, front-running 
didate for the Republican 
tlon for Governor following 
emor' Thomas E Dewey's 
to stand again tor reelection, 
be making a strong bid for 
support In his Harlem speech

The Republican bigwigs, tn 
Harlem appearance, will be 
at a dinner in the

i Continued On
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School Age Negro Children 
Exceed Whites In Age Bracket
RICHMOND, Va.—(NNPAi— The 

liftO local school census disciose.d 
last Friday that there are more 
colored children and le-s while;» 
in rhe l-to-19 year old age bracket 
than three wore five years ago.

There were* ID per cent more col- 
cred children and 4 per cent more 
-whites in th« s(L- group, the figures 
showed

Thg census placed 55,1(06 child
ren and young people in the l-to- 
19 age bracket, only Ml more than 
the city counted in that bracket 
in 1945
i The colored population in that 
bracket. however .• had increased by 
2,018. while the white decreased bv 
1,467.

Tnere was a drop in the number 
of both white and colored youths 
m the age group of 11 to 19, but 
an increase in the group between 
the ages of 1 and 10

School Superintendent H 1 Wi-

lett attributed the, decrease among 
whites to the fact that muiiy white 
families are moving from the city 
into adjoining counties.

"The drop in the group aged 11 
through 19 yeans," he added, "was 
expected in view of the low birth 
rate during the 1930s.
' “Likewise," he said, "the increase 

in the group aged 1 through 9 year 
reflect' the upswing in births dur
ing the 1940s.”

I

HEAVY MORTAR delivers its auti-Coniir.iiiii.-t mt s agc from an American 
l on the South Korean tattle irvul. The gutn’rs huge aikction- 

y named tiieir mortar ‘'Coimic.- (lalernolioiial Sourdphotoj

wn To Introduce Bill To
utlaw City Housing Bias

NEW YORK 'NNPA' Cityj 
'ounciiman Earl Brown. Democrat, 
f Manhattan, and Stanley Isaacs, 
tepublican-Llberal. of Manhattan. 
Mt Friday announced that they 
rill reintroduce in the City Conn-! 
il a bill to bar d^cnminati m in! 

joafojd lupnoq papie-Xito Xu« 
The proposed legislation, they 

aid- is aimed at the refusal ot the 1 
fetropolitan Life Insurance Com- ! 
Any to admit colored persons a. 
aunts in Stuyvesant Town
The two councilmen disclosed that 

hey had sent a letter to Mayor 
Wiliam O'Dwyer last Wednesday 
idvising him of their proposed ac
ton

the committee, the two council- 
ni< n aid. because he felt it would 
hamper personal negotiations he 1 
was conducting with Mr Ecker on 
the .subject

It wa.- reported at City Hall on 
August 8 that Mr. Ecker had prom-I 
Ised to present to the Mayor a .1 
proposal for ending discrimination ■ 
ut Stnyyesant Town. Mr. Ecker re
fused to discuss the subject with! 
reporters.

In their letter to the Mayor, 
Brown and Mr. Isaacs said: A

"We must respectfully advise 
that unless »uch comnrtter-ts 
pointed, and unless it results in 
the very near future in a solution

i of the Stuyvesant Town problem, 
j we will feet obligated, in justice to 
I ourselves, our constituents and the 
' City of New York, to reintroduce

Ml.

8uch a bill was introduced by Mr 
town and Mr Isaacs and then 
dthdrawn on June 29 when the 
ouncllmen said they were inform- 
d by Mayor O'Dwyer that he , the bill which was filed and pres- 
lould appoint a committee to work “ 1— 
nt the problem with Frederick H 
Reker, chairman of the board ol
Brectors of Metropolitan

The Mayor later informed Mr<-
brown that he would not appoint1 meeting of the Council

for its immediate passage”
| Mr. Brown and Mr Isaacs said' 
I they had received no reply to their 

letter from the Mayor and would 
reintroduce their bill at the next

Or. Kenneth R. Clark To

WASHINGTON. D C. (NNPA 
—Dr. Kenneth Clark, well-known' 
psycbotogis: from the College of 
the City of New York, has been 
loaned by the American Jewt-h 
Committee to assist the Mid-cen- 
tury White House Conlerence on 
Chnaren and Youth in the fact- 
finding studiek on the ’’Efiects of 
uacrimination and Prejudice on 
the Personality Development of Am- 
•rican Children ”.
j Dr. Clark j* developing an in- 
■Bsive study of the effects of dis- 
mninatlon on children ol all 
wpes of familie- ir. the cxiuntry- 
■olored. white. Jewish. Polish. 
Mexican and others

Available material on the ques
tions involved in discrimination will 
be brought together to the report.

On the basis of case histories and 
other data, the study will point out 
tile mental and emotional prob-

Conference In California

According to the census, there 
are 13,132 whites in the group of 
children aged 1 to 66 years, and 
8,076 colored children, 
total of 21.208 children. ’ 
pares to 11,699 whites 
colored children; or a 
17.302 in, the •ante age 
1945

The bmge-t increase in 
ed population is ihe 1-year 
group

making a 
This corn
il nd 5.603 
total of 

■ group in

the color- 
old

MARINE AND 24th INFANTRYMEN teamed up to rout the Reds 
who pinned down the 24th's Third Battalion and blocked the Ma- 
san-Chingdong-ni highway near Cho-dong. Showing seated to
gether in foxhole are, left to right: Marine Corps Pfc. Frederick 
Brink, 20, (white) of 500 North Pellaire Street, Kansas City, Mo., a 
nember of the 2nd Battalion, 5th Marines and Pvt. Albert M. 
Word, 26, Route 1 Box 264 - A-2, Portsmouth, Va. (photo by L. 
Alex Wilson).

Council Of Community 
Churches Is Formed

Heavy Fines Brought Against 
Violators Of Food Act

LAKE FOREST. 111. iNNPA> 
The International Council of Com
munity Churches, an interracial or
ganization in Prote-tanusm. was 
formed at Like Forest College lu •_ 
Thursday by the unanimous adop
tion of a constitution

The new body, combining both 
colored and white communicants, 
was formed by the merger of the 
B.ennial Council ol Community 
Churches, a colored organization, 
headbd by the Rev. Joseph M. 
Evans of Metropolitan Community 
Church, Chicago, and the National 
Council o.t Community Churches, 
headed by Dr Roy A Btirkharf of 
Columbus. Oniot- -

After the unanimous adoption of 
the constitution, regarded as ’ a 
significant milestone in American 
Protestantism, the two retiring 
presidents clasped hands and the

hymiia, "Blessed Be the Tie that 
Binds," was sung.

Both councils had previously en-1 
i dorsed the proposed merger of their 

300 churche . whose number is ex-1 
i pected to increase to 2,500 iji the 

next ten years.
The 27-year-old Biennial Countii. 

compo-ed of colored communicants, 
lias more than 100 churches. The 
National Council, established in 
1946. embraces 200 churches with 
white eommunicatits.

The Rev. J B Howe, of Joplin. I 
Missouri, wa.s elected president of J 

■ the merged group. In accepting the I 
I presidency. Dr Howe told the 400 
delegate-:

‘ "We are entered on one of the j 
most significant movements in the 
history of the church. Nothing 
quite like it has ever happened be- 
lore. The other officers and I will i 
give our very best to it."

WASHINGTON --Shipments of 
an improperly compounded anes
thetic which brought injuries to 67 
parsons resulted in the heaviest 
fines levied last month for viola
tions of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act. Two jail sentences for 
shipments of a worthless hemor
rhoid ointment and filth-laden 
popcorn, and 16 other convictions 
were included In the July " report 
submitted today by the Food and 
Drug Administratiop to Federal 
Security Administrator Oscar R 
Ewing

The injuries, the Food and Drug 
report said, resulted from adminis
trations of procaine hydrochloride 
containing a double dose of hy
drochloric acid. Injections of the 
anesthetic by 27 physicians and 
dentists resulted in cases of
cfosis, .cars, lesions, hemorrhages 
following tonsil operations, and 
sloughing of finger tissues requiring 
amputation. The C B Kendall 
Company of Indianapolis and the 
President and Chief Chemist of the 
firm were fined $4.500 by Judge 
William E. Stickler Tn Federal 
Court in Indianapolb for shipping 
the carelessly prepared drug.

The shipments of the batch be-: 
gan in February 1948 As early as I 
April 1948, the chemist received re
ports from doctors of injuries to 
their patients injected with the 
drug to relieve pain during minor 
surgery, but casually continued 
shipments of the same batch of 
procaine. In June, when the injury 
report- increased in number, he 
made a feeble attempt to recall ship 
ments but making no reference to the 
consignees asking to replace ship
ments but makig no reference to the 
dangerous nature of the product. 
Late in September 1948. the Food 
and Drug Administration received

ne-

It will attempt 
in which they 
for this situa-

children of the

lenis which individual children go 
through in connection with discri
mination

The report will ue-enbe the dif
ficulties ot minority children when 
they lean, that some people think 
they are different, 
to show the ways 
try to compensate 
tion

Case^ histories of
majority group will be analyzed to 
show their reaction to discovering 

i that there are different sets of 
, standard which apply to people of 
! different race- ‘>r religauior nau m- 
' ahties.

Dr Clark will also indicate in 
! his studies tlie efforts which have 
I been ‘made to cope with ihe prob

lems of discrimination and preju
dice. He will evaluate their ef
fectiveness and point .out what 
people need to know it, the field.

Minister Files $50,000 Damage 
Suit Against Railway System
WABHINGTON D C - 'NNPA 

-Damages of $50.000 are sough', 
ran the Southern Rtilway be
lli» it cotnpellec: a colored mini
n’ to ride in a Jim Crow coach

•Bie Rev. Jerry A. Moore. Jr.J 
•»tor ot the Nineteenth Street 
laptist Church, one of the oldest 
Bld laigekt churches in the city, 
ileo suit against the railroad In 
he Dlstrkt Court here last- Friday 
lAing for damages of $10.000 un-1 
ler each of five counts contained I 
n hi* oomplaint

i The Rev Mqore -teles that 
ke purchased a ticket last June 6 
lor first class travel from Atlanta 
to Washington He boarded a train 
u 7 p m , on that date, he says, 
■d was directed by the conductor 
■ • Jim Crow coach. He reiusea ’ 
B-go to the Jun Crow coach ano 
&» ebewhere in the train, he

Veterans Whirl I

a complaint from a New Orleans 
physician and made an immediate 
Investigation followed by warnings 
to doctors and dentist* throughout 
the country of the toxic nature of 
the drug. Outstanding lots were 
rounded up under the supervision 
of Federa. and local inspectors.

In Imposing sentence. Judge 
Stickler declared: "The court can’t 

: lose sight of the fact that any com
pany that is engaged in the drug 

I business is under the strictest duty 
’ to maintain the integrity of that 
j industry. The public has no way at 
’ all of protecting itself agalns» the 

use of harmful drugs injected by 
1 a doctor.
i “I understand that some of the 
drug firms make three different 
types of checks whenever they have 
a complaint, and that prior to this 
offense, this company did pot do 

I that, and that now. however, it is 
making the various types of analy
ses.

’’All those tilings indicated pro
gress as far as the drug industry 
is concerned.”

BY J. C. WILLIAMS
BERKELEY. Calif.—(ANPi-Here 

in the citadel of the nation's largest 
university, the University of Cali-1 
forma, some 567 women gathered 
here this week for the 21st nation
al convention of the Delta Sigma 

I Theta sorority.
From North, South, and East i 

I delegates and visitors poured in by [ 
i plane, by motorcade, and by speci- 
I al trains for this meeting held at; 
1 the International house on the uni- 
i versity campus. Miss Dorothy I.

Height, New York, national presi-1 
dent, presided over the meeting.

Theme of the meeting was “Hu
man Rights—from Charter to Prac- 

’ tice." Miss Height and Soror Vivi- 
afi E. Chamberlain, Baltimore, ad
dressed the opening meeting. Both 
speakers outlined the work of the 
convention

Tuesday night the Deltas pre
sented .a public meeting at the 
Trinity Methodist Church. Adm. 

i Chester W. Nimitz, public relations 
consultant to the UN. headed the 
list of speakers' in a forum dis- 

' cussion of the convention theme.
Others speakers on the panel 

' were Dr. Dorothy B. Ferebee, na
tional president, National Council 
of Negro Women; Atty. Sadie M. 
Alexander, member of the Presi
dent's committee on civil rights add 
honorary grand president of the 
sorority, and Belford V Lawson, 
general counsel of the American 
Council on Human Rights and 

j president of Alpha Phi Alpha fra- 
i ternity.

I

At the Wednesday evening ar
tist's recital Charlotte Wesley Hol
loman, soprano, sang; Gaytiell 
Myles played the harp, and Vivi
an Scott Ramsey played the pianQ.

Featured throughout the meet
ing were a series of workshops on 
the following topics in relations to 
the Deltas; Fernwald dormitories, 
membership, job opportunities, so
cial activitie-. Delta in cooperative 
projects, library project, financing 
Delta, Jabberwock, and program in
terpretation.

In reference to the theme Del-

ti’s action in the field of hqman 
rights the foUowing sorors spoke:

Escobedo S. Posey, chairman, job 
opportunities: projects: Maudt. L. 
Watkins, acting chairman, library 
project, on national projects; 
Naomi R Cherot, chairman, scho
larship chairman, on providing 
educational opportunity.

Mae Wright Downs, pan-hellenlc 
representative, and Bertell Collins 
Wright, chairman, public affairs, on 
cooperation with other national or
ganizations, and Elmer W Hender- 

i son, director, American Council on 
Human Rights, on Deltas role in 
the council,'

Highlighting the racial activities 
was the centennial ball held Wed
nesday night. Other social events 
included an informal dance by Al
pha Kappa Alpha sorority, picnio 

j dance by Omega Psi Phi fraternity, 
a party by Kappa Alpha Psi frater
nity, and a party by Alpha Phi Al
pha fraternity.

Hostess chapter." at the conven
tion were Kappa. Gamma Phi Sig
ma and Omega Sigma, and hostess 
region was the Farwest, with Sa
mantha H Lee. director. Farcita 
Hall was chairman of the hostess 

; committee.
Heading the list of guests present 

were two of the sorority's founders, 
i Mrs Myra Davis Hemmings of San
■ Antonio, Texas, and Mrs Bertha 
, Pitts Campbell of Portland. Oregon. 
, Others present included Mrs. Ora- 
I lee B Mitchell, New Orleans, grand

vice president; Mrs. Addie Jones, 
i Memphis.' Tenn., public relations 
' chairman: Mrs. Horteme H. Young, 
[Louisville, Ky.. grand Journalist; 
I Mrs Reber Cann. Cincinnati, grand 

1 .secretary: Miss Barbara M Stock- 
■i ton, Washington, D C . an under-
• graduate member of the executiva
• [ board; Miss Gwendolyn Higginbot- 
i ham. Bluefield. W Va.\ budget 
i board chairman;-
, And the following regional di

rectors. Mrs. Theresa B. Moore, cen
tral: Mrs. Muriel E Johnson, east- 

; ern: Samantha H Lee, farwo-t;
Helen S Lightfoot, midwest: Clem- 
miF Webber, southern, and Mary W,

■ Hymon. southwest

By the NNPA News Service , reception Center operators, com-
Selection boards will ebnvene in [ munications and electronics spe- 

Washington. beginning in-6eptem-1 ciahsts. weather analysts, weather 
ber, to select Regular Army offic- observers, and medical and surgi- : 
ers for promotion to the permanent I cal technicians, 
grades of lieutenant colonel major The Army has issued orders ou- 
and captain thorizing commanders both , in the

The hoard, will select for promo-1 continental United States and over- j 
tion those officers considered fully ( seas, to retain without their'con- 
qualified to hold the next higher sent non-regular officers for an ln- 
rank. the Army Adjustant General 
will submit to thtboards the names 
of all officers having the necessary 
length of service 

ifor selection.
to be considered

Ing
The officers took him into the 

Jim Crow coach and he was com
pelled to ride from Gainesville to 
Washington in tha' tar. Ije states

Barrington D, Parker, attorney 
for the Rev Mr Moore told the 
NNPA that his client d;d not have 
Pullman accommodations.

I
I

U. S. Diplomatic 
Service Assigns 
Charles Hanson

ZURICH, Switzerland— 'ANP' - 
The U. S. State Department has as
signed Charles M. Hanson Jr., of 
New York as a vice-consul in the 
Consulate-General's office here.

Young Hanson who has been ser
ving as Third Secretary in the Li
berian Embassy at Monrovia, has 
been in the foreign service for sev- 

1 eral years. t
A graduate of the College of the 

City of New York, he did graduate 
work in Havana. Cuba, and also in 
Mexico. He is a fluent linguist. 
During the war he did special study 
at the staff college of the army in 
Italy.

i Mr. Hanson is the first Negro 
’ consular officer to serve in Switzer

land.

Victory R. Daily Elected 
Bridge Association Prexy

WASHINGTON. D C.-iNNPAiAlfred E Davis, of Pittsburgh, 
—Victory R. Daly, of Washington, 
was reelected president of the Am-1 
erican Bridge Association at thé 
business meeting of the seventeen-j 
th. annual national championships, 
which closed last week

Ellis L. Veil, of Los Angeles, was 
named we tern vice president: Irv-i 
ing B Henderson, of Chicagarnfld- 
western vice president; Mrs Beat-1 
rice Goode, of Mobile. Alabama, 
southern vice president, and Pos- 
tel(e .A Vaughn, of Philadelphia, 
eastern vice president.

Mrs Oeorgla L. Stevens, of De
troit, was reelected secretary for 
the seventh consecutive year, and

treasurer
The association voted to hold the 

eighteenth annual national cham
pionships In New York City in 
1951. Atlanta also tendered an in
vitation but the New Yorkers won 
by a slight margin.

The team-of-iour championship, 
which is the highlight of the week
long tournament was captured for 
the third consecutive year by a 
Washington team. The defending 
champions easily defended the title 
which they won in Chicago last 
summer.

The team is composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roscoe M. Alexander, 
Leon Jones. Morris Garrett and 
Caesar E. Brown

William Friend, of Detroit, won 
top individual honors when he cap
tured the Senior Masters individual 
championship. Mr Friend is the 
outstanding player in the associa
tion, having won more master 
points than any other player.

Tlie American Bridge Association 
is comoosed ,of approximately 2,500 
members in fifty clubs and units 
scattered across the country. It

definite period beyond their nor
mal seperation dates if they do not 
volunteer to remain on extended 
beyond their normal seperation 
dates if they do not voulnteer to 
r Win on extended active duty.

The Army also has "frozen” an 
active duty these officers who pos-1 
sess critical skills and normally1 
woultf be seperatod when they reach 
the mlximum age allowed for their 
respective grades.* t

Of the 39,000 non-regular officers 
now on ictive duty, nearly all 
would be eligible for discharge dur
ing the 1911—the last year of a 3- 
year "category” commitment they 
signed in 1948. in which they agred 
to remain on active duty for three 
years. Loss of these officers would

1 Officers will be 
'motion from the . _ .___

Corps, Judge Advocate General’s 
Corps and Medical Department 
promotion lists.

The Army needs immediately 650 
nurses. 70 dietitians. 40 physical 
therapists, and 65 occupational 
therapist" to bring the strength of 
the Army Nurse Corps and the 
Women's Medical Specialist Corps 
up to requirements indicated by 
the expansion of the Army.

No woman Reservist will be call
ed on active duty at present with
out their consent. Currently com
missioned in the Reserve Corps are 

i 6,382 Army nurses and 560 women's 
medical specialists. Present require 

■ ments for both Corps are for Re- 
i serve officers through the rank of 
I captain only

Registered nurses~and graduate 
dietians. physical therapists and 

, occupational therapists between 
the ages of 21. and 45 who do not 
hold Reserve commissions, may ap 
ply for appointment and request 

1 active duly simultantou6ly Those 
1 who have not had previou* mill- 
I tary service will receive a short, in
tensive course h bacic military 
training before assignment to hos
pital duty.

Mamed women and women with 
dependents under 18 years old are 
not eligible for active duty at this 
time •

By January 1. next, the Air Force ■ Nurse Corps and Women s Medical

selected foF pro
Army Chaplains

I

Truman, Johnson 
Time Tables Vary
On UMT Enactment I Arkansas Whites Qo Gooj

WASHINGTON. D. C -(SNS) - -
President Truman and Defense Ree. _ ■ m a ■ ■ I • iPresident Truman and Defense Sec
retary Johnson apparently have di
vergent views on the time table for 
enactment of a Universal Military 
Training Law.

1

CLARKSVILLE. Ark.- <ANP>— 
White, folks down here irf Arkansas 
are mighty proud of themselves 

. ---------- every time they do a favor for a
"L™0?! ’.e?‘s,latlon .to clut” Nwro. Take right here In clarks-

i of his Koreon War emergency pro
gram .— I Most of the folks are talking

Mr Truman reiterates h;s support about a colored man, an invalid 
of UMT. but called it a controversial I named John Walker, a man who 
issue and declared he does not be- cannot walk. Walker, is riding these 
lieve that the last few days of the days all because of the goodness of 

the white folks who got together to 
look out for him

Walker. 46. has been paralyzed 
from the waist down since 1919 
For the next 10 years he stayed in

The President told his news con-1
seriously cripple many installs- ference Thursday that he sees no 

tions.
Qualified Veteran; and person- n/vi'le 

nel of the Enlisted Reserve Corps1 ' . ......"............. .
who have previously served with 
the third battalion. 9th Infantry 
Regiment. 8econd Infantry Divi
sion the 503d Field Artillery Bat
talion of the same division; the 
24th Infarntry Regiment, the 159- 
th Field Artillery Battalion, the 
36th Medical Collection Company 
and the 77th Engineer Combat Ba
tallón, al lof the 25th Infantry Di
vision. which are in Korea, may 
volunteer for extended active duty 
with their old units, z. •

I

lieve that the last few days of the 
present session of Congress is the 
time to present such a controversy 
to the legislators.

Army Needs More Nurses
WASHINGTON- ANP J- The U 

S. Army last week issued a call for 
650 more nurses. 70 dietition, 40 
physical therapists, and 60 occupa- 

i tional therapists to bring the Army 
1 Mivrnm rnmc nnH Wnnwn’t MpdlCfil

I

I rsy January 1. next. the Air Force : «urse vu,rB' B“u
i plans to Increase by several thou- ' Specialist Corps up to full strength

. . ____  _wn... _ —.„ «Via MAWC-sand the strength of the WAF’s 
■(Women in the Air Force i to meet 
incresaed Air Force needs within 
the continental United States.

I norder to accelerate rechuit- 
ment the basic training courses 
will be reduced from-eleven to oix 
weeks and new basic classes will 
tic started twice a month instead 
of monthly. ___ :

’ The major portion of the - en-

’ Under count one of the complaint,
i in which Mr Moore alleges that
| ht was forcibly ejected !rom the
i seat Which he had a right to oc

cupy. damage- of $10.00 are asked.
Counts two charges the railroad

with refusing to honor its contract
tor first class accommodations, for, ____ __— ,_____„ ___
which $10.000 in damages are al- . Ustees wiH be absorbed as rapidly 

■ so asked

The army also asked for the paw
age of a bill which would allop 
women doctors to serve in the Medi
cal Corps on the same ba‘is as men 
In World War II women served on
ly as Members of the 'WAC and 
limited their services to WACs.

The latter move Was asked, ac
cording to army spokesmen, 
cause there is a snortage of 
tors in the medical corps.

On the question of nurses, 
army recommended that womei

Late yesterday, Johnson, declaring 
he was acting with Mr. Truman’s 
approval -the immediate considera
tion and enactment" of a Universal 
Training Law Johnson added that 
passage of the bill at this session 
of Congress would enable initiation 
of the program in 1951

A bill backed by the Defense De
partment was introduced today by 
Sen Tydings (t>) Maryland, but 
Democratic leaders in the House 
predicted that no action will be tak
en on the measure this year unless 
Congress remains in session well in
to Autumn

be- 
doc-

th'

’ was founded at Buckroe Beach, 
' Virginia. In 1932. Dr E T Bel- 

aw, of Mobile, now president emeri
tus headed the organization for 
thirteen years.

and John had worn out several 
wheelchairs, another good white 
buddy decided to help him along. 
This good Samaritan was Nelson 
Page of the Page Welding Co. 
' Page said if John would get the 

j material he would make him an 
1 automatic wheel chair run by mo-
1 tor. Leaping to his aid were a num-1 
’ ber of white folks who finally got 
| together $134 for his benefit.

While making the chair. Page 
, hurt his arm. but another-of John’s: 
friends, Joe Peden, a retired me-, 
chanic. took over and finished the 
job. Today. John rides the street 

_ I in a powered wheelchair that can 
bed About that time it seems that t jq m reverse or go forward. It has 
a kindly white lady, Mrs Joe Lo- brakes and adjustable speeds. ’ 

Page says this free job would have 
cost $1.000 to build in today’s mar-

I ket.

If you go down to Clarksville do 
not jump if you see what the white 
folks call a "friendly Negro” in a 
peculiar three-wheeled contraption 
rolling down the streets. You pro- 

i bably will be looking at John Walk- 
j er, a man who has been helped by 
' gracious white people.

i

gaii. when told by the invalid's mo
ther that he could be cured for 

.free in New Orleans if she could
send him there, worked on the pro- 

i ject

MacArthur Says 
Japs Should Be 
Permitted To Arm

WASHINGTON. D C -1SN8' - 
Gen Douglas MacArthur declared
today that Japanse people should (

I

WEALTH

She got busy and soon had 
enough money to send John (that's 
what the white people call him. you 
know) to New Orleans with his half 

¡brother. Chris Reed, accompanying 
him After six months, however, 

i Uiis hospital could not help him, 
(but told his people one in Chicago 
could.

All they would have to do would 
be to get an attendant and send 
him there, and the hospital would 
pay his fare. Again the good Mrs 
Ixjgsn came to the rescue, and Reed 
took him up North

After staying at the Chicago 
hospital for 18 months. Mr. Walker 
(that’s what we colored poeple call 
him) got homesick for the good 
old South Once more it was Mrs 
Logan to the rescue with money to 
send Reed to Chicago to bring John 
back home

Well, that was 18 years ago In 
those days he rode the baggage ear 
lyihg on a cot. Another whtte 
friend gave John a used wheel-1 
chair upon his return

His mother died, and soon af
terwards he started coming to town 
"where he could watch passers-by 
and accept contributions from |hlt 
friends’’ as the white folks say. He 
paid a boy 75 cents a day to push 
him Into town and back.

After years and years had passed

I

New Orleans Youth 
Killed In Action

NEW ORLEAN8. La — 'ANP' — 
Pfc Albert J Martin. 19. of this city 
has been reported killed in action 
in Korea. The deceased was a mem
ber of the gallant 24th Infantry 
which of late has been under heavy 
»hell fire by North Korean Reds.

Martin, who lived in the down
town section of the city, is the sec
ond local service man to have been 
killed in action. His death was an
nounced in the latest casualty list 
released by the defense department 
to Washington.

Relatives of Martin said that they 
received a telegram informing them 
that Martin had been killed in ac
tion July 27.

The serviceman's mother is Mrs 
Rebecca Martin, a former Orlean
ian, but now a resident of Plaque
mine, La Other survivors are four 
brothers and three sisters living 
here A brother Cpl Kenneth Mar
tin, is to Germany

Martin attended high school in 
Plaquemine and enlisted in the ar- i 
my here three years ago. He had 
been overseas about two years.

as they aré available by the Con- _ _
tinental Air Command where they | serving during the past war, bu) 
will be assigned after training as | not holding reserve tommisaioiu

. eehllst in. the reserves and simul
taneously ask for active dutj. 
“------------- ■■■ r ■■ i ■ ,.U!

Count. three charges the South
ern with violating^, the Inttr-tarte 
Commerce Act forbidding prejudi
cial treatment of any person by a 
earner for which like damages are 
■ ought;

“OMat40.50.60?"

1-0

Scare buying is warning as con
sumers regain confidence.

U.S. FREIGHTER MENACED BY FIRE AND HURRICANE
la again refused to go to the 
f Crow coach when ordered to 
so by the train conductor, he 
las. When the train reached 
laesvtlle, Georgia, he alleges, the 
ductor had men. who repre- 
ted themselve. to be policemen 
ird the train -and forcibly eject 
a,from the seat he was occupy-

Count four charges the South
ern with iniading the Rev Mr. 
Moore's civil rights in violation of 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
Feder»; Constitution. Damages of 
810.000 are asked under this count.

In count five the Rev. Mr Moore 
alleges that he suffered humiliation.

pMurr.pwrr 
(OLEUM JELLY 
¡tend on thia name, 
or highest quality.

HUERE 1 embarrassment, ridicule, contempt,

V j nen-iHL, shock, mental anguish and
indignities foi w 
$10.000

GAU-FORCT WINDS AND 40-FOOT WAVK BATTER the American
A'fantic, 350 miles east of Cape Canaveral, 91». Two rescue ships art
YW*eli»7 crewmen, who are fighting die» in two kiwi bold«, (CtM Guard Photo ina InlerMtioMl)

be permitted to arm to ihe limit of 
their resources if Japan la threat
ened with attack.

The Supreme Allied Commander 
said in a letter to Harold Russell, 
commander of the AMVCT8:
"Should the course of world events 

require that all mankind stand to 
arms in defense of human liberty 
and Japan comes within the orbit of 
Immediately threatened attack, then 
the Japanese, too. should mount the 
maximum defensive power 1 which 
‘heir resources will permit.’

DOC. R. C. ANDERSON
| The answer to your prayer: 1001 
. dreams interpreted, Prosperous 
1 Days, according to your dreams. 
This dream book may be the means 
of your prosperity, sent to you by 
the man who is known all over the 
state for his uncanny predictions 
and special work : the man, who 
months before it happened, pub
lished the fall of Japan, the atomic 
bomb and many other world shak
ing events -

People are at Ms office daily front 
over the state with heavy heart« i 
worried minds, receiving help from 
Doc Anderson In marriage, love af
fairs and financial problems.

Send $2 cash and 18c tn stamps 
1 or pay postman 82. plus postage and 
COD charges and the book will be 
sent by return mail. Address Doc 
R. C Anderson. 802 W Gordon Ave., 
Rossville, Georgia If you care to 
visit Doc Anderson for help, call 
Chattanooga. Tenn.. 81-97» for 
appointment He is in his office 
seven days a week until 70 F. M. — 
(Advi.

and
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By JEWEL GENTRY 
MISS'EMMA WASHINGTON 

BECOMES BRIDE OF 
J. A. BRADFORD

Miss Emma Washington, of Mem
phis and New York City became 
the bride of Mr J. A Bradford of 
Kansas City. Mo„ and Washing
ton,, D. C in a ceremony of great 
beauty and dignity with only the 
two immediate families present at 
candlelight ceremony at 5. in the 
Congregational Church The Rev 
W. A. Watson. Pastor, officiated

The bride is the daughter of Mrs 
Dave Washington and the late Mr 
Washington of Ellison 
Bradford is the son of 
Bradford and the late 
ford.

Mrs. Bradford now 
Philadelphia

The ceremony, which joined to
gether two of the country’s most 
prominent families, was performed 
in a garden-like- setting ot green
ery interspersed wltja white flower* 
Nuptial music was presented liy 
Mrs. Thelma Whalum. pianist; and 
Mrs. Omega Hayes Shelton, the 
bride's aunt, soloist.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother. Mr Paul 
Washington, wore a gown of orchid 
nylon and net combination. Her 
flowers were deep purple orchids.

Mrs. Augusta Cash, matron-of- 
honor. wore a deep coral gown and 
a shoulder corsage of white roses 
Mr. Beltron Orme, of Kansas City. 
Kan. was best man
RECEPTION

Following the ceremony a 
tion was held at the bride’s 
er’s beautiful Ellison Road 
The table was overlaid with 
geous embroidered cloth, centered 
by a fifteen-inch-tiered cake plac
ed on a silver service of Lazy Susan 
surrounded with orchids and sweet
peas Around the Lazy Susan was a 
circle of flat fern contrasting with' 
the white cloth. The background 
was an unusual one where ivy en- 
terlaced between the Venetian 
blinds covered almost an entire wall. 
Orchid tapers burned in silver can
delabra on either side of the cake 
Asters and orchid tapers decorated 
the buffet. On the other side of the 
pretty table Miss Marie Taylor 
jioured champagne from a chilled 
bowl throughout the evening Four 
young girls wearing ballerina length 
dresses, mingled through the crowd 
serving hors d'ourves from carts de
corated with ivy.

Mrs. Augusta Cash presented

Road Mr 
Mrs. Albert 
Atty Brad-

resides in

recep- 
moth- 
e-tate 
a gor-

guests to the receiving line which 
ncluded the bride's mother. Mrs 
Washington in aqua crepe, her cor- 
age was of white gardenias: the 
’room's mother. Mrs. Bradford, who 
was charming in beige crepe and 
he wore a corsage of bronze mums: 
he groom's aunt, Mrs Augusta R 

Ward, of Columbus. Ohio who wore 
rose beige, her corsage was of white 
roses; the groom’s sister. Miks Mary 
Bradford, of Philadelphia, was i • • ■ .
-trUcing in black lace with a shoul- .HANY RECEPTIONS HONOR 
Jer corsage of white rose-. Mr B F 
King, representative from U S. 
Trade School of which Mr Bradford 
is Superintendent; Mr and’ Mrs 
Beltron. the newlyweds; Dr J R 
Williams, brother-in-law to the 
newly married couple; and Mr Dave 
Washington, brother of the bride 
Mingling-among the crowd and as
sisting in serving were the bride’s 
two sisters. Mrs Esther W Williams 
of Kansas City. Mo., in a beige 
gown «earing a corsage of bronze 
niums and Mrs Ruth W Spaulding . . ............. .. JW Bllu
in a pretty green marquisette - her Harry Cush at their South Park
corsage was of yellow tube roses. . ‘ _______

With Wendell Whalum at the I bride's mother started the affair's1 
piano, the bride's aunt. Mrs. Omega “ "
Hayes Shelton, wearing a pale blue 
gown, sang "Because" and "I Love
Thee"

The bride was graduated from 
Howard University where she was 
•a member of the Alpha Kappa Al
pha Sorority She served as an in
structor of Home Economics at Ma
nassas High School in Memphis and 
Summer. High School in Kansas 
City. Upon receiving the Masters 
Degree in Dietetics Trom Cornell 
University she went to Bellevue 
Hospital in Manhattan. N. Y. w here | ended activities Sunday night, 
she still serves as Dietitian. The j 
former Miss Washington is 
known among a wide circle 
triends here She served as Basileus 
of the local graduate chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; and 
held several other offices fa the 
same organizations.

The groom took both his B A ...... ....... ........
and Master's Degrees at Ohio State Miss Marion Speight, who heads the 
University He is now working to-1 department at Cookman-Bethune 
ward the Doctorate at Kansas Uni- College, home for a short visit, 
•versity Mr Bradlord is Sufierin- P 
tendent of Uiree U. S Trade Schools ' and their young son, Oscar.

the graduate chapter of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha aorurny in Kansas City 
Kan

Mr and Mrs Bradford will live 
in Long Island. N Y Serving u 
hostesses at the reception were: 
Mrs. Bebe Fingal. Mrs Augusta 
Cash, Mrs. Georgia Quinn, Miss 
Marie Tayldr, Mrs Katherine John- 

! son, and Miss M Slate, dietitian 
j LeMoyne College 

was i • • •

sex, Pa, Ctevalaud, and Akron. 
Ohio « • • •

Slie was guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Walter 
Wadley Mrs Lawson was enter- 

' tauieyi by an intimate friend, Mrs 
Bernire Kirklahd as weO <$• other 
friends, including Mrs, Ruth Ward: 
and Mr and Mrs Ambrose Barns

• • • .»
Miss NEunie Johnson has returned 

i home from Cleveland. Ohio. «here 
she had a grand family reunion. 
Miss Johnson also attended the 
World Baptist Alliance
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Family Art Club Presents
Mid-Summer Revue Aug. 29

TENNESSEEANS POSE WITH PRESIDENT GORE AT A. T. A 
CONVENTION IN ALA. - This deleqatbn from Tennessee hod 
special oride in the annual convention of the American Teach
ers Association. The president, Dr. George W. Gore, is a riotive 
of the Volunteer State, and for many years served os Dean at 
A. and I. State College, Nashville.

Dr. and Mrs. Gore (Center) were delighted, there, to appeoi 
in this oose with their fellow Tennesseeans. Presently the promi 

,i, „„ ,, .. ; -........ ment educotor is serving as president of Florida A and M. Col
these attending series of parties and 11 T ii l a l i j - j i
outstanding social events honoring le9e' To,lahosse®. a pon'lon he was elected to during early 
the former Miss Emma Washington sPrin9 fh'» yeor- 
aad her fiance. Mr. J A Bradford ata — l_ij ai— i-------- t—l—

at

MISS I MMA WASHINGTON 
AND HER HANCE BEFORE 
WEDDING

Out-of-town guests were among

Miss Delores Bowles, daughter of 
MT- Lillian Bowles, of 852 ILunil- 
ton Street; apd Mr Leon Bowles, ol 

1 Sun Aiilonio. Texas will return 
home Attptnf ?6th aftc trending ( 
the -nui.nei with their father and 
-tep-mothcr and brother. Leon Jr 
She was iiceompanied to Texas by 
another brother Milton Bowles, 
who will remain there for a year

Delores and Millon are both stu
dents at Melrose High school

Tllltl E MEMPHIANS AMONG 
M THOItl/.l 11 111 I EG VI I 8 
FROM TENNESSEE

Mrs 8 W Quads and son, S
Qualls, Jr. ol Qualls Funeral Home, 
E F Hayes. Hayes and Langston 
Funeral Home and Mr. Robert S 
lewis. R 8 Lewis Mineral Home, 
T C Hayes, Hayes and Sons Funer
al Home and "Mr C A Ross, Bruiu- 
wick, Tennessee were the four au
thorized delegates from Teiuiessee. 
attending the National session of 
Undertakers held recently at Chi
cago'

Tile next general session 
in id in Cineinnatl. Ohio

W

The A. T. A. Session was held at Alabama Slate Teachers
Of Kansas City and Washington, D College, Montgomery. - (Ala. State Photos!.
C. before their marriage last Satur
day afternoon

The party-filled calendar for last 
week-end included a cocktail party 

! given Friday night by Mr and Mrs
I’..... * uim uvubu rniiu-
; way home. On the same evening the

i off with a family dinner.”
| Saturday morning. August 19th 

Mrs. U 8 Walton honored the cou-' 
pie with a breakfast at het Vance !

1 Avenue residence

I

Society Beacon On
The MississippiI

will be

The Family Art Club will present 
a "Mid-Summer Revue" on Tues
day rve.un? August 2« at 8 P M 
in the newly decorated auditorium 
of . the William H Foote Homes

Entertaining features of the affair 
uxludt a Fashion Show Talent 
Program and Coiffure Styling by. 
members and friend. oi lie club.

Miss Lillian Walton, student at 
LeMoyne iiuilege, will serv« as com
mentator Mi s C il ia Je. n Cren- 
slur« ililoi at Booker Washington 
High School will furnish the niusi-i 
cal background for the fashion1 
show Mr Ruby Rowell at Ruby's j 
Beauty shop will demonstrate the 
coiffure styling Mr Carl Russell. ' 
also a -ennir at Rooker Washing
ton' High School. Is in charge of the ! 
flower ai uingements Mr Raiford 1 
Brown senior at thr Stone street 
High School Oreenvvood, Mississippi 
and winnei ol first prize m the Mis- i 
slvipni Dramatic Tour will serve ' 
as ma ter of ceremonies

I

Mrs Kathleen Cieushaw fc gen 
er al chairman of the program wl* 
promises an evening of fine enW 
tainment

Friends are cord.ally lnvuett li 
attend the Revue rickets mae-fci 
secured from any of the nieinfcirt 
of the club for 50 cents.

Scenes tor the evening: '
Playtime
A Beautiful Morning
Tea For Two
An Enchanted Evening
O Pt untbe Me ,

II My Lady's Coiffure.
III Curtain Tune 
Mrs Daisy Smith is presidoF^I

Hie club: Nils Jessie Ounn-PeAcj 
secretary and reporter.

*

1

>

Corine College
ENROLL NOW

worry. I will be. all right Kus the 
babies for me "

The Fordhams have four chil
dren, Earl, 12; Walter. 9. Ann 2. 
and William, seven months

I

At The 
SCHOOL

: Mr. Eugene Brown. 294 W Fay 
Avenue is reported in critical con
dition at Kennedy Veterans Hos
pital. His many friends are wishing 
for him a speedy recovery

Mrs. Beatrice Thornton. 323 W. 
Fay Avenue left over the week end 
to attend the East-West game at

1 Chicago.
• • •

Miss Marian Thomas, assistant to 
well DR. AND MRS. (). W. SPEIGHT. Dr R E Bland is vacationing in 

of SR.. ATTEND BOl'LE Detroit with relatives She was ac-
Dr and Mrs O. W Speight. Sr., companied by her little nephew, 

have returned after attending the -Tony Snell.
Delta Boule of Sigma Pl Pin Fra
ternity which convened in Mont

gomery last week Upon their re- 
’ turn they found their daughter.

Saturday night Mr and Mrs H 
Shelton,uncle and aunt of the bride, 
entertained with a dinner at their 
home on South Lauderdale.

After the ceremony, Mr and Mrs 
Edwin Jones honored the newlyweds 
with a breaklast at their Mallorv 
Avenue home A cocktail partv giv
en by Dr and Mrs H II Johnson

Dr. and Mrs. Oscar .Speight, Jr . 
................................, III 

in Kansas City. Mo. lie is a mem- ‘ ' Bill> left Tuesday for Neu York 
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity where they will spend 
and serves as President of 
Greater Kansas City Chapter- ... . ,.......... ................
Is also Executive Chairman tor the | aunt Mrs Viola Bonds. 
19.50 Tri-Conveution

The best man. Mr Ballon Orme j 
is chairman of the 1950 Tri-Con- 1 ■ ---------- -
vention. Mr- Beltron is B e ileus ol his arrival last week-

• • •
Mrs. Julia Mangum recently re- 

tunieff td lier home after a visit 
with relatives in . Detroit. Chicago 
and St. Louis She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Robbie Jean 
Mangum

the Hoti tn New York City 
He Long Island with Mrs

their vaca- 
and out in

Speight's

i * • •
Mr and Mrs Arthur Nicholson. 

Jr are the proud parents of a baby

of Cosmetology "”
443-419 Beale Avenue 

Courses Offered in 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 
BUSINESS ETHICS i 
and SALESMANSHIP

Pic Schanck, a former sailor on 
pleasure bo.it.', enhstel three years 
ago in Texas He was reported 
wounded in the leg He Is the hus
band of Mrs Bertha Mae Fordham 
and son of Mr and Mrs John 
Schanck

\

Lone

Two 
among 

area by

i

For mother, dad, and 
babies, Pet Milk 
is first choice

For Further Information 
Call:

Mrs Evelyn Northington, Onion. 
Alabama spent several days in tin 
city as the guest of Miss Mattie E 
Porter on Polk Street Mrs North- 
lngton is the daughter of the lite 
Rev and Mrs Win. G. Walker, for
mer pastor of the city. She is an 
instructor in the school system al 
Gllion, Alabama.

they were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs W. M Weatheral — In Chi
cago, their last stop, they were the 
house guests ot Mrs Anna M. Ma
lone at Poro College. Mrs. Cochrell 

' is owner and president of the Iona's
'Poroi College, and Beauty Salon 
here in Memphis

i Mrs Anna McAfee and daughter, 
Pattie Sue Alexander, of Dayton,

! Ohio, are vacationing in the Bluff 
j City, their funner home, as house 
i guests of Mrs. P Gray, on North 
Manassas During their stay they 
are being feted with many social 

' affairs.
The Ohioans expect to visit Mrs. 

j Sallie Hill, ot Somerville. Tenn be
fore returning Mrs. Hill Is the 
mother of Mrs McAfee.

The visitor were devoted Inem- 
i bers of Pilgrim Rest Baptist church, 
North Memphis when they re.-idcii 

I here - ' ■ . ____

Two Brooklyn Gl's 
Wounded In Korea

BROOKLYN -iANPi 
Brooklyn OIs were listed 
the casualties in the Korea
the Department of Defense Satur
day- They are Corp Herbert H 
Fordham of 741 DeKalb Avenue. 
and'Pfc Wilfred W Schanck

Mrs Bertha Mae Fordham said 
she had received a letter from her 
29-year-old husband tellini: her 
that he had been wounded in the 
neck and was in a government hos
pital

He concluded his letter, "Don't

♦
♦
♦

Veterans and Civilian»
Accepted for Training |

G.I. Approved « 
—A Zear Around School-

Register Now 
For All Courses

'IhakulÛBiG 
COLD DRINKS

• • • •
Mrs Fannie I., Achable. Of 262 

Vollentme, and her niece. Joy.sAnn, 
left Memphis Friday night to sixmd 
her vacation with her sister. Mrs. 
Millie Collier of Louisville, Ky Mis 
Achable Is a member of Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist church. She expects to vis
it in Cleveland, Ohiu before return
ing

♦ 0 •

Mr Christopher Cross arrived in 
the city Saturday to join Mrs. Cross 
and their young daughter. Crystal 
who has been visiting Mrs Cross' 
father, Mi J A Hayes fur the post 
three weeks The Crosses left Weil-

tend m Nashville where both Mr 
and Mrs Nicholson have been at
tending school. Mrs Nicholson's par
ents, Dr and Mrs Fred Rivers and 
their mother, Mrs Hattie Rivers 
w'ere in Nashville last week to jea-nPsljav fur Birmingham where tliev 

will be the house guests ot their 
uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs-Carol 
Hayes Mr 'Hayes is Supervisor of 
Negro Schools in Birmingham.

• * • • . '

Miss Mildred Daniels has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Bermudn 
where she visited friends Miss Dan
iels and her mother, Mrs. Estelle 
Daniels are now visiting a younger 
sister and husband Dr. and Mrs 
J Plummer in Grand Rapids. Mich

* * , ♦
Mr and Mrs. (Christ.Roulhac and 

their two youngsters arrived in the 
city 
and 
and 
and 
Mrs. Roulhac joined their parents, 
Dr and Mrs Roulhac and Mr L O. 
Swingler in Montgomery where they 
also attended .the Delta Boule' of 
Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity?

Mrs Beatrice Carter, of Chicago 
and her young daughter, "Peaches." 
along with her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. L W Turner of Kansas City. 
Mo were the house-guests of Mr 
and Mrs Emmett Humes on Edith 
Avenue last week-end after attend
ing the Boule' in Montgomery.

Mr. and Mrs Marvin Tarpley are 
home again after an extended trip 
through the East. Most of the sum
mer Mrs Tarpley was the guest of 
Miss Lawrence Patterson In 
Island. N Y Mrs. Chrystal 
Lunford arrived in Memphis 
visit with her mother. Mrs. 
Tulll. Much of her time will also be 
spent with her aunt, Mrs. Ethel 

| Searcy. Little Marvin. Jr. who spent 
i most of the summer at Camp At- 
| water up In the State of Mass., join
ed hfe parents in New York City 
to return home.

at

the new addition
• 0 •

MRS. S W. Tjl'ALIS ATTENDS 
NATIONAL FUNERAL DIREC
TOR'S CONVENTION

Mrs. Ida Mae Qualls Is back 
her desk after attending the Na
tional Funeral Director's Convention 
in Chicago Mrs Qualls. President 

| and owner of the S ,.W. Qualls Fu- 
| neral Home along with her son are 
well known al this annual event as 
one of the leading morticians of 
the country

| Mrs Mabel Gooden has as her 
1 house guest this week the charming 
Mrs Katherine Langford of Saint

Mr- Goodell was Mrs Lang- 
; ford's guest when the Dodgers play
ed the Cardinals in early July.

• ♦
Mr arid Mrs. Everett Thaddeus 

Walker and their sister, the former 
Miss Evelyn Walker, were around 
last week-end - While here they 
were the house guests of Miss Mat- 

' tie Porter On Sunday at First 
Baptist Church. Lauderdale, where 
their lather. Rev Walker followed 
Dr Fuller Is pastor, many courtes
ies were-shown the Walkers. Upon 
receiving an advanced Degree from 
St. Louis University Mr Walker 
taught at Stowe Teacher's College 
He is now an instructor at Vashon 
High School. Mrs. Walker is a city 
nurse

• • •
Mr. and Mrs Roy Cochrell have 

returned home after an extended 
trip. In New York City they were 
the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Boiden. They also spent a week 
tn Buffalo, N Y as the guests of 
their brother. Rev. J. A Cochrell 
and Mrs. F. W. Williams Enroute 
home they stopped in Detroit where

• .• • •
Mrs Annie Lawson, of 61)1 Hamp

ton. wile of Rev S A Laws'in. has 
returned alter a month's tripMur- 
ing which she visited Wed Middle-

for a visit with their parents 
brother-in-law and sister, Dr 
Mrs. C. M Roulhac and Mr 
Mrs Phil Booth. Sr., Mr and

Mrs. Helen Kennedy Mitchell mo
tored to Memphis with her brother- 
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Gilliam of Buffalo, to visit 
her mother. Mrs Mary Kennedy on 
Saxon. Mrs Mitchell resides in. De
troit.

• •
FORMER MEMPHIAN 
RECEIVES -DEGREE

Mr. Frank M. Tharpe was award
ed the Masters of Arts Degree from 
A and I. State College, Nashville 
this, summer. His thesis was on a 
-urvey of the Nashville Christian 
Institute where he formerly served 
as principal.

Mr Tharpe's mother and sister. 
Mrs. Carrie Tharpe and Miss Fran
ces Tharpe are residents of Mem
phis. Miss Tharpe is a member of 
the Manassas School faculty. Mr 
Tharpe is a member of the Kappa 
Fraternity.

EVERYONE HAS A LUCKY NUM
BER FIND YOURS in plan by the 
Planets. Know secrets of Astrolo
gers. Find the right answers. MAIL 
ONLY S1.00 TODAY for plan by 
the Planets. SPECIAL FREE OF
FER! ACT NOW! Send day, 
month, year of birth with order and 
receive FREE character reading and 
Lncky Coin showing LUCKY NUM
BER and LUCKY DAY.

Mail $1.00 today ... 
MARKET-WISE, Inc.. Dept. MW 
3431 Buchanan. Detroit I, Mich.

"Soy When!" Armond Stanford lends a willing hand in the 
kitchen, especially when mother's making one of his favorite 
whipped Pet Milk desserts, Margery uses Pet Milk in place 
of cream for coffee and cereal, too—saves money, because 
Pet Milk casts less than half as much as cream.

The Pel Milk Photographer Visits 
THE ARMOND ROBINSON FAMILY 

of Cleveland, Ohio
fun with the youngsters’’—and there’s 
never a dull moment in the Robinson 
house with this lively pair! |

Like thousands of other families, thb 
Robinsons enjoy better food at lower j 
cost with Pet Evaporated Milk. Margery 4 
says that Pet Milk’s richness make*, 
everyday dishes more delicious —and j

Some day—not too far away—Armond 
Robinson hopes to be a'lawyer, goes to 
night classes at Cleveland Marshall Law* 
School. Meanwhile, he’s production 
manager of the Atlanta Life Insurance 
Company, where he’s workql.jpr 12 
years. Margery Robinson, once a social 
worker, gave that tip for two more im
portant jobs—Armond Stanford. 3. and extra good for her growing family. Y etJ 
Marita Elaine, 1 Vf. Family hobbies in- Pct Milk costs less generally than amp| 
dude reading, sports, and just “having . other form of milk.

Pct Milk costs less generally' than m

»5
l -

"So High!" Keeping op with big brother isn't hard for 
Marita Elaine—she loves it, so does he! Both sturdy, healthy 

youngsters have thrived on Pet Milk since birth. Doctor 
recommended Pet Milk for them because of its uniform 
richness, easy digestibility, safety—both children Mill drink 
only Pct MiX

! W I
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AMERICA’S FIRST I 
EVAPORATED MILK
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FOk 8AB/FS...,

! FOR COOK'NG..
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Crenshaw Kindergarten Open

... Thg CreiLsh^» Kindergarten of 
t'. Mt Nebo Baptist Church. Rev Roy

Love,- pastor will be open for re- 
f gtetration on Friday morning Sep- 
.. tember 1st

Classes will begin Tuesday mom-

in®, September 5th at 8 30 o'clock. 
Long hours may be arranged for 
working mothers. For further in
formation call MrSjKathleen Cren
shaw, Phone 37-2655''

Mathis Wins Junior 
Masters Event

WASHINGTON D C On Inst 
Sunday afternoon, the American 
Bridge Associations 17th Annual 

i j. National Tournament oiiened under 
. the sponsorship Of the Washington 

L — Bridve unit that comprised three 
fu- bridge clubs here

One of the initial events sche
dules was the Invitational Indlvldu- 

’v al Junior Master affair that was 
f"’ played In a seven-table encounter 

' Raymond Mathis, of Atlanta and a 
member of the Executive Board of 

^7' association, won the event over his 
other twenty-seven competitors

In this bridge extravaganza, there 
were approximately three-hundred 
and seventy bridge players here who 
were eagerly vying and displaying 
their duplicate ingenuity from over 
the country in the week-long event

From the University Bridge Club 
in Atlanta fighting with some of 
the best bridge crop of the country 
were President A W. Bryan Re
cording secretary Emma S Hank- 
erson. Business Manager C G 
Fzadd aud tburuameut directors ,Dr 
A.”B KHJey and W. W Flewellyn. 
MV*and Mrs Raymond Mathis and 
Mr. and Mrs J E Salter. Mesdaines 
Daisy McIver. Mary Robinson Spi
vey. Iantha Rollings and Mrs Wil
lie Jamerson: Miss Martha Lewis: 
Messrs T. L. Curry. C M Davie. 
Elijah Spivey and Ike King

LU.- 
t’-

Fourth Division
(Continued from Page One)

] (ached to the 25th Infantry Division 
and the Third Battalion of the 9th 
Infantry Regiment and the 503d 
Field Artillery, which are a part of 
the Second Infantry Division

In the continental United States 
colored units with larger white or
ganizations Include the 367th Arm
ored Infantry Battalion witli the 
Third Armored Diviiosn at Fort 
Knox, K.v : the 73d Engineer Com
bat Battalion attached to the Sec
ond Armored Division at Camp 
Hood, Texas, and the 80th AAA A i- 
tomatie Weapons Battalion, the 
758th Heavy Tank Battalion the 
589th Quartermaster Field Service 
Company, and the 98th Field Artil
lery) light. Battalion with the 82d 
Airborne Division.

I
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Shown here ore delegates and visitors attending the meeting
Grand Boule Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, which met on the campuses of Alabamo heir children from acroys the length and breadth of lhe country. It was the first 
State Teachers College, Montgomery, Ala , Tuskegee Institute, Ala The picture I Grand Boule in lhe deeo South since the session in Atlanta, Ga.

of the historic I ilso shows q view of the delegation which represented Archpns, Archusoe and

Philander-Smith 
Adds Ph.D's To Faculty

Hulanaer Snath College uegifs I 
its 83rd year with a iacully second ', 
to nont in training ana txpenence d 
In iact, ae.imte effort u*» wen- 
made to supply 30 per cem of the . 
teaching faculty witn persons hold-j| 
ing the Ph. u Degree, ac 
to an announcement ty Pi 
M. LaFayette Harris

New person, brought to the,1! 
faculty are a» follows: Dr James 
D Buyaca. B A., North Dakota,;' 
B D.. m A , rn. D . Chicago,-j 
Philosophy ano Religion; Dr. E.d 
B. Giii, Ph. D , Kansas, The 
Ptiilosopny. uf Eaucatlon; Dr. H.I 
K Clara, B S , Toieaa, LL. B , : 
M P L , S J. D.. National Uni- 1 
versity, Accounting, Dr. Louis , 
rrancz, Ph D , University of Ber
lin: Chemistry: Dr A L. Murry, 
B A., B. D.. Wilberforce, 8. T.'■ 

~~M . Western Theological Seminary, ■
M. E. D , Ph D, Pittsburgh, Di- 

. rector of Teacher Education; Mr.
William C. Hearnton^ Sr., B S., 
San Francisco State,- M A., and 
canaidate for the Ph D , Univer
sity oi California, Social Science, 
Ba ketball Coach, antf Assistant 
Football Coacn.

A friend of mine just bought an 
old farm-house just outside of town, 
and I’ve been having a simply won- ■ 
derful time helping her to remodel 
and redecorate. We’ve .iust about 
finished, and 1 wish you could see 
■personally the actual “miracles" 
we've wrought with paint and 
ztnictural glass.

We are especially pleased with 
the transformation of the old coun
try ldtchen. When my friend pur
chased the house,, the kitcher) was 
badly in need of plaster, and totally 
lacking in the equipment that we've 
become accustomed to. (Small won
der—the home was over 100 years 
old, and had been unoccupied for 
leverai years!) Today, that same 
kitchen is sparkling with color,. . 
¡completely modern, and practical. 
We used Carrara structural glass 
for all the walls and it’s simply 
beautiful ! Reflects every brt of light 
— and, becauaa it cleans with a 
»whisk of a doth, my friend finds it 
especially convenient with her fam
ily of boys!

We are so pleased with the 
‘ ikitchgn that right now we're in the 

midst of having the same glass put 
¡on the bathroom walls. The room 
* Wftl fnrmorlv an nld rlnsnt and ifi 

amai
ormerly an old doset and is 

■mug so the glass is really a help 
,in aetfniag to enlarge the room. It's 
mads just like fine plate glass, you 

. know, and is polished so that it 
really reflects, giving any room a 
feeling of spaciousness. The colors 
are dimply gorgeous — we chose a 

* tranquil ■green for the kitchen, and 
a beautiful blue for the bathroom. 

. Peter, toy friend's hushand, likes 

.the effect so well ths’ lie's putting 
<.A soft beige glass «er the mantej 

. —St*» really stunri g. He says it's 
vefy easy to appl v . « — goes right 
over the original .rfaee. >

Ry husband r id 1 are going out 
to the farm tonight. 1 want him to 
see Peter's work —for I’ve just 
loads of plans for our house!

But at Camp Ord the Fourth In
fantry Division has become the first 
Army organization to abolish racial
ly segregate completely, and it is 
finding that integration works well.

Soldiers in the Fourth Division 
are not separated according to race 
into different units All the men 

| sleep in the same barracks, eat m 
the same messes and sweat out their 

i rugged training together on the drill 
fields. There is no coddling and no 

, trouble.

Retired Teachers 
Council Sponsors 
Enjoyable Picnic

One of the most lovely 
affairs of the fading summer sea
son was the picnic given by the 
Retired Teachers Council on the 
Orange Mound Playground Wednes
day afternoon, /¿igust 9th. Joining 
with members of live Council for an 
afternoon of diversion were several 
visitors, including out-of town 
guests.

Brief remarks commending lhe 
retired teachers weiv given by 
Elder B F Harris, pastor of the 
Rock of Ages C. M E. Church 
Binghampton. nnd Editor L O 
Swingler. of the Memphis World

"Your work, notwithstanding re
tirement from active duty as tea- 
ehers. will continue to manifiist 
itself in. the lives of young people.” 
Elder Harris told the group.

Editor Swingler said that thr 
formation of such a council was 
evidence that its members wanted 
to continue adding to the sum to
tal of community progress 
"over and beyond the call of duty." 

The improvised tables overflowed 
with good things to eat, and drink 

topped off with several 
helpings of ice cream.

Mrs. Paul Perkins, president of 
—iv VY«—«, <*v,u <> vital iv, uxviiiwi 
responded to the talks. She pointed 
out that the organization was Just 
a little less than a year ol(i. but 

' had become a fine influence in the 
community.

outdoor

The results obtained have been a 
little surprising to some of the of
ficers who served with colored 
troops during World War II and 
were not familiar with the results 
obtained when colored and white 
soldiers fought shoulder to shoulder 
In the battle of the Bulge, went out 
on mixed patrols, slept in the same 
bombed buildings and sweated out 
the same chow lines

Under pressure to abolish segre- 
gation throughout its widespread 
operations, the Army is again ex
perimenting to see whffher racial 
integration will work in its ranks, 
and the Fourth Division is in the 
organization it has chosen to find 
out the results '

Colored men assigned to the 4th , the Council, and a charter member 
Division. Which now is engaged in 
its most expensive training program 
since World War II. find they are 
treated exactly the same as1 white 
men If they fail to maintain the 
same standards, they are told to 
snap out of it. And when they make 
good, thev are promoted.

The Fourth is turning ou: colored ! 
non-commissioned officers in in-! 
creasing numbers arid they are do
ing a good job. One of the argu-1 
tnents advanced against intagration 
was that the opportunity for pro
motions would be lessened for col
ored men by their being thrown into 
competition with white men 

Officers in the fourth believe the I 
incentive for a man to stand on 
his own feet competitively, in a 
sense, is the main reason the inte
gration program is bringing such! 
surprising results.

One of the results has been the 
fwtering of friendship between 
white and colored soldiers Instead] 

' of colored soldiers pairing up with I 
colored soldiers and white soldiers 
with white soldiers, there ill a very 

I evident tendency for the men to 
mix freely in training and in recre
ational and leisure time activitiea.

One white 'field grade officer who
1 had considerable duty with colored 

says, "The quicker the entire Army 
adopt- this policy the batter.” 

Another, a Texan, who has been 
training these mixed companies for 
many months, swears that it is the 
"only" solution. He emphasizes that 

> absolute impartiality is necessary, 
however
There stiE remains the vital ques

tion of what will follow when these 
trainees, and the draftees who will 
follow them, are sent out as combat 

■ soldiers to man line outfits.
Officers would like to see them as- 

i signed in the same manner as they 
are being trained in the Fourth Di- 

j vision. They feel that if colored

Rosebud Private
School Registration
Set For August 31

, The Rosebud School (Private), 
1036 Miss. Blvd., reopens for its 
21st term on August 31st Registra
tion August 31 thru September 1. 
from 9:30 to 2:30 p m

j Classes begin September 5 at 9 30 
! a m. Classes taught from kinder
garten through 5th grade. Phone 
9-7775.

Mrs s F Jordan, principal

I Morgan State Ace; 
I Yale Star, Shatter 
World Track Marks

STOCKHOLM - <INS» - Jim 
] Fuchs of Yale and Gedrge Rhoder. 

of Morgan State College bettered 
existing world 'records Tuesday at 
an International Track Meet in 

^Ftnrkhnlm in their specialties, ’he 
] shotput and 400-meter run.

Fuchs tossed the 'hot 58 feet. 
10 69-100 inches to better his mark 
of 58 feet. 5 1-2 Inches which is, 
now awaiting official acceptance

Rhoden ran the 400-meter- In | 
45 8 seconds, shading the recog
nized lecord by one-tenth second.

troops, after training with notah,c 
success T mixed units, are suddenly 
thrown into segregated units or bat
teries, their morale will be destroyed 

What will be done about this is 
a matter for high level Army policy 
to decide

right : Spt Woodie Gray, Sgt

3821 
Ill . 
1605

Nati Christian
(Continued On Pace Eight)
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BEING CONGRATULATED- By 
Col Hugh Cort. Chief Arkansas 
Military Districtjs First Sergeant 
Lloyd Norman who is amone the 
group of Negro enlisted men and.

white officers of, the North
Rock Reserve Unit 238ili Tran-por- Johnson. 1-S?t. Lindsey Steele and 
tation Port Company which has re- Capt. A T." Stephen; Command- 
cehtly been alerted for active duty. | mg Officer of the \group 'See 
Others in the photo are from left Story i

Crack 159th Field Artillery Unit
By ALEX WILSON

*-

ofCpl Kenneth Shackleford. 22. 
315 50th st. N E . Washington. D 
C : Pfc Hardy Cole. 25. of 
Cottage Grove ave. Chicago.
and Pfc Johnny Dozier. 19. of 
Russell st., East St Louis. Ill.
Others in the group are: Pfc Lou

is C Williams. 35. of 907 East 1st 
st. Fort Werth, Texas, chief of first 
firing platoon.

ports, and read recommendations.
The one major addres for Satur

day will be given by Dr E. W 
Rand, of Alcorn College Trt’e of 
his talk will be The Local Church 
Program. Its Potential for Spiritual 
Good "Mrs F B Titus, Chairman 
of the Memorial Service Rev 
R Moore will preach during 
morning session Saturday.

T 
the

O:i

Each of these persons is outstand
ing in success already achieved in 
his particular fielu. Each has 
written several scholarly arti^ 

, which have appeared in nati^! 

I journals. Mr Htarnton's Disser
tation, "Motor Reactions In Racial 
Differences" in the Field of Psy- 

' etiology and Physical Education is 
now well underway. Mr. Franck 
is nationally known in the Field of 

| Chemical Research Dr. Clark has 
spent several years as a Patent 

' Lawyer for the Government in 
Europe and is a recognized accoun- 

I tant. Among them are represented 
i membership in the outstanding or- 
i ganizations representative of their 

respective fields
Milton A Lawson returns to head 

1 the Department of History and 
; Government after two years study 

for the Doctorate at New York Uni
versity. He is now in lhe process, of 
wining his Di. sertation, und should 
received his Ph
Parthenia E Norris 
study toward the Ph.

I at the Unjversity ul 

Elsie F. Edmundson
| me »econd year at the University of
| Michigan, where she is scheduled

receive the Pli D next springM
Registration begins September L 

A new feature will-be the Evening 
Division, Saturday Classes, and a 

i Six-Week Session for those teach
ers whose schools operate during 
summer months. Persons desiring 
information should write the Regis
trar. Philander Sriiith College, im- 

■ mediately. Evuy effort is being 
made to develop the Institution in
to the type of Liberal Arts College 

; which will rentier effective service 
i n the highest possible level of dis
tinction to all peoples.

National Officers art- R H 
vis.: B C Duke, first vice-presi
dent; Mi- Arab Garrett, second 
‘v:c< -pre, lieu:; E W Henry, third- 
vice-president: Mi s Frrdia Jlall, 
fourth vice-president; R L. Saun
ders', treasurer: Dr J E Walker, 
treasurer; and J. E Bean, parlia
mentarian

D. soon. Miss 
is on leave to 
D. In History 
Indians Mus 
continues lor

Members of the staff include 1 
Emmett J Dickson, executive secre-' 
tary; Charles H Webb, director, | 
Church Development and Evange
lism-; -Lorenzo J Evans, airector of I 
Christian Education: Mrs Bernice i 
A Holmes. Ad-Interim Director.] 
Mis lonary Organlza'tions-Education 
L. L Dickerson. Editor. Christian ■ 
Plea: and Miss Majcrie E. Chenu- 
alt. Office Secretary.

- 1868—PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE—1950

LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS

PROOF
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KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 
fvtry Drop at hast 1 Years 0U

Now vou can take your choice-Yellowstone BLACK 
LABEL, 90-proof Straight Bourbon Whiskey..', or Yellow- 
«one WHITE LABEL, 100-proof Bottled-in-Bond. Both 
are made by the exclusive formula that gives Yellowstone 
its distinctive, rich-tasting flavor and extra-fine quality.

ly tie httlf h h Drtak, far YtMawstaae
M rtOOf STtAIGHT WHISttY... YfUOWSTONf WHtTt LAItl, 100 WOOF SOTTlfO H KW

rtTlED by-YEHOWSTONt, INC., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY IN
KOREA — The North Koreans have | 
a healthy respect for one outfit here ■ 
and frankly admit they want to 
blast it to kingdom come

It is the 24th Infantry Regiment's 
crack 159th Field Artillery—an out
fit that can lay down a rapid fire 
"walking" barrage on any terrain. I

The batteries of the 159th have' 
probably lobbed more blazing death 
on Red units here than any othtr 
similar outfit. They are the artil
lerymen who helped pave the way 
for the 24th's victory at Yechon.

Time and again live enemy has in
filtrated ;»id trapped batteries of 
the group only to learn the hard 
way that the gun crews are versa
tile. Each time the men would quit 
their howitzers, man smal larms and 
♦hig their way to safety

In son«- instances, the Reds would 
find a dual action underway. While 
some crews still fired their heavy 
guns, giving cover to hard pressed 
infantrymen, other members of the 
battery would unleash a withering 
attack on the invaders with small 
arms
’Recently A Russian instructor was 

captured by the UN fighting forces 
The first thing he asked was to see 
the 159ths new AUTOMATIC artil
lery He was told there is no such 
thing And truthfully there isn’t, ac- 
oording to experts

What the prisoner didn't know was 
the topflight crews can operate their 
big guns in rapid fire unison. Oun- 
ners are able to load so quickly, one 
not seeing the action woul dgath- 
er the impression the weapon Is au
tomatic. *

The 159th has three batteries, 
each of which may be likened to 
crack football teams They are po
sitioned behind the lines according 
to needs, such as to soften up or 
knockout enemy concentrations and 
to give cover to infantry units.

Fighting Unit

Maintains Unique

_ Position In War
I

background oi lhe battery. He said 
that the men got their training un
der adverse conditions, actually in 
battle. "Yet they are pood"

The outfit was stationed at Nara. 
Honshu in Japan, the only Negro 
unit of its type in the Far East. Th? 
cadre came from the 571st Field 
Artillery, now deactivated

This battery spearheaded the vic
torious attack of the 24t|i Infantry 
Regiment At Yechon "

Among the members of the bat
tery aret-Corp Arthur L. Calvin. 22,- 
of 3424 South Roberts St., New Or
leans. La . ammo corporal; Pfc Lew
is Brown. 20. of Box 20. Jefferson. 
Texas, gun charger; Pfc Joseph 
Marshall, 21. of 2450 Brentwood ave. 
Baltimore. Md

4
»

Col-

master sergeant stationed at 
Benning. Ga . with the 999th 
ored Field Artillery

The battery was firing hl" regular 
intervals The moment had come as 
we talked, for another barrage. A 
member of the Fire Direction Cen
ter passed the word onto Lt. Hurley. 
He raised his right hand and yelled 
something like this for elevation: 
"6306." There w’as beehive activity 
at each gun as crews shifted the 
shells to and into the weapons.

When this quick operation was 
completed the gun chiefs raised 
their hands Hurley, with hand still: 
raised yelled. "Ready." Down came 
his hand and a thundering boom 
made the earth quiver as the how-1 
itzers went off simultaneously. With
in ’ three seconds the crews were 
ready for the second barrage

Commanding officer oi'lhe bat
tery is soft-spoken, capible Captain 
Curtis R Walti>n. Jr., white of 
Newberry Port. Mass

He had this to say about his out
fit' "This is the first time.I worked 
with fclcgro troops. The test came 
yesterday and the results proved to 
me they are good "

The CO was referring to a trap ,. .
which the batterv fought out of 1of 41«,P?In'h ’ ' J’Mladelphia 

when the Reds infiltrated to within 
50 yards of gun emplacements. The' ’* "
fray was near Cho-dong where the, 

. North Koreans blocked temporarily | 
the Masan-Chingdong-ni highway.

Hero of the battle was Pfc. How
ard Jackson of Newport. R. I., who1 
manned a .50 calibre machine gun! 
aboard a loaded ammo truck for 
four hours in the face of heavy rl- 

~ _______ _______________ fie, machine gun and mortar fire..
Their howitzers are able to lay ■ bas been recommended for the 

down a barrage for a distance of a-; s*'veT s^ftr 
bout fiv? miles Continuing. Capt _Walton. Jr.,

pointed out: “As long as the fellows
These batteries in action remind can lay down barrages every day- Cooking for her husband, a musl- 

one of famous teams Notre Dame they are happy , , u u.
and University of Michigan fielded "i am proud of them. They’ve •clan- and hPr 17-year^old daughter 

The guns are set up either in a js g (ha( Mrs johnikan qalLs her
staggered line or rough semi-circle stood up well under fire 
facing the direction of attack About j Again he referred to the hot en- favorite pasttime She says that 
each weapon is its crew The forma-1 counter the day before with the en
tion may be likened tb the forward emy . ■ |

wall of a football team.
Standing behind the guns in a 

high or cleaLPosition Is the NCO 
or officer who calls in a clear voice 
the elevation and deflection of fire 
for each volley. This person may be ( 
compared to the quarterback on a 
grid team

This howitzer "quarterback" gets 
his information for direction of fire 
from the Fire Direction Copter, a 
mobile unit stationed nearby That 
group receives the dope by radio in 
relays (due to difficult terrain here 
from the vicinity of the enemy posi
tion
At "B" Battery of 159th we found 

able 1st Lt Marshall R Hurley. 28 
of 940 N 10th ave. Tucson. Arizona 
calling the signals for his ace crews 
Lt. Hurley stated that he activated 
the 178th Regimental Combat Team, 
in chtoBL JitJhe Jjnc to w* • I

Fort 
Arm-

,!
Cpl Saminie Bibbs. 20. of 710 N 

E 4th St Valliant. Okla., a gun-, 
ner; Pfc Claude Griffin. 22. of 3435 . 
Drew ave.. Houston, Texas, a loader: 
Pfc Willie Christian. 20. of 210 S 
Conley st., Monticello. Ark

Spt Jack-on Avery. 28. of 39th 
Bradford st., Asheville. N C.. chief 
of eun crew; Pfc Jake McClary. 22. 
of 329 Railroad ave.. Jersey City, N 
J ; Pfc Robert Jackson. 21. of 1439 
T St.. N W Washington. D C

Cpl Henry J Woodmore. 24. Dix
on Springs, Tenn.; Pfc. Eugene M. 
Simms. 21. of 3320 Calliope st.. New 
Orleans. La and Cpl Edward Dabbs. 
21.- of 708 South 17th st.. Indepen
dence. Kansas

Members of the fire direction cen
ter are: Sgt. Baldwin Farmer. 24.

I

1 of 2518 N Washington, Dallas. Tex

City Beautiful 
Selects "Best Cook"

-The fellows stood up and fought i 
when the Reda had them zeroed i 
exact location of guns'. I saw buf-1 

lets striking around my boys and 
between their legs, yet they conUn- i 
ued to do their duties "

The CO failed to mention he him
self moved from gun to gun during 
the encounter and that he was cit
ed for excellent leadership

Commenting on the team work of 
his battery, the captain said: "When 
my crews get going you would swear 
thev are firing automatics instead 
of howitzers They are that fast.”

Executive officer. 1st Lt. Joe D 
Bennett, of Ada. Okla, explained 
"So far we have fought our way out 
of traps twice, without casualties.

"The prime objective of the Reds 
is to knockout the 159th."

U. Hurley «ave ui aome of the

that year after year only the finest 

of prize-quality crops go to Stokely

Th« B«st Cook« Use
StokeIy« fat&rf Food«

KIND.
A High-Grade Christian College Serving
All Denominations and Faiths. 

ACCREDITATION.
Member: North Central Association of
leges and Secondary Schools, American Council 
On Education, Association of American Colleges, 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, Nation- 

• - al Council On Accreditation.
1

OPPOTUNITIES.
Offers Majors in 20 Departments. Special Schools 
include Aeronautical Science and Cosmetology. 

FACULTY.
Teachers highly trained and well-experienced. 
More than 30'» holding Doctors Degree. All in
terested in student’s development.

SCHEDULE.
Registration Periods as fojlows:
Regular Day Classes ——— September 1-18 
Evening Classes -7-9:30 p. m. — September 11 
Six-Week Term -----------------  September 11
Saturday Classes------- ---------- September

FOR INFORMATION/Write or call The Registrar

Mrs. Johniktfn uses STOKELTS

Finest Foods because she knows

knowing how to plan a well-round

ed meal and having fun at cooking 

are her success secrets.

BUY OF THE WEEK: 
StoktlyT Fm«it Tomato 
Jvk«. •. refreahing flow 
— prejwd from big, rod- 
ripe, juicy lomofoe«, core- 
fully proceuedl i

MRS MILEY E JOHNTKAN, 
1494 Chelsea, voted "Best Cook" 

by City Beautiful Commission.

(Double Feature)

ESQUIRE
SATURDAY ONLY -

CARNES AT 
MARECHALNEIL

"SOUTH OF DEATH VALLEY"
Starring Charles STARRETT as the Durango Kid 

—ALSO—
"THE DEVIL'S HENCHMEN"

SUNDAY - MONDAY

"THE OUTRIDERS"
(In Tech.)

Starring Joel MqCREA 
-ALSO- „ 

ANOTHER GOOD FEATURE

AMERICA'S FIRST GIN
». - #

DIsTILLED 
DUGIN 

io»»eo»

•FIRST SIN DISTILLED IN AMERICA * DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN MAIN * JO PROOF, 
I THE FLEIXUMANN DISTIUJNC CORPORATION, PgXSIQU. M.Y, ______ 4



Huff BstcnicCLUB NOTES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HAVE

COKE
1772 CHELSEA AVE

CRYSTAL

CHANDELIERS

WE REPAIR IRONS

MEMPHIS ELECTRIC CO.

Mealtime

ing night preceding the affair. 
Mrs. Alpha Ferguson, president 
Mrs. Maye R Johnson, lejortcr

rich-tasting 
Forest Hill Milk

Roy "Good Rockin'" Brown, His 
Orchestra And Stage Revue To 
Open At Palace Sunday, August 27

Goody Evergood says:
That special hickory-smoked flavor make» 
Evergood Ham everybody's favorite. You'll 
find if« tenderer, tastier, eama more compli
ments!

bles Sunday and Monday. 11:30 I’ 
M. COME OUT AND ENJOY THE 
FUN

Arrangements are being made for 
a tea to be given the 3rd of Sep
tember at the YMCA on Vance 
Avenue Plans were also discussed 
for cocktail party to be given in Oc
tober A delicious menu was serv
ed by tile hostess. The club ad
journed with everybody saying the

I What* priced low 
'and bat full food value?

club "motto altogether." Mrs. Dcl- 
a Robinson, president; Mrs. H»;,r 
.ee Plunkett, reporter. ’

‘Genuine Ice U crystal 
elate, taste ht», 
Aard-froaen and 

■kiloic melting, yfi

GAY SOCIAL CLUB
Members ot the Gay Social Club 

met at the home of Mrs Della Rob
inson. Thursday night, August 18th 
The club was called to order by the 
president. Business of importance 
was discussed.

By Rev Marshall L Shepard 
For the NNPA News Service

We often hear Christians praying 
for power. In prayer meetings, eona- 
tantly we hear soul agonizing in 
prayer for power-preaching, sing
ing, public prayer and Christian 
works.

It is indeed a laudaoe desire It 
is no( only that but it is also one 
of tiie precious heavenly promises, 
for wb read in the Acts, chapter 1, 
verse 8

But we shall receive power after 
that t lie Holy Ghost is come upon 
thee and ye shall be utne-s unto 
Me both in Jerusalem and in all 
Judaea and m’Samaria and onto

Samuel Houston 
Admitted To AAC

Our hostess served a delectable 
menu

. Mrs. Lillian Wolfe, president; 
Mrs. Mildred Nesbitt, secretary; 
Miss Elizabeth Bowles, reporter

moved into Chicago and 
were conducted at the pro
Metropolitan Community 
The closing session was

The president and members of
the Septette uociai Club \»^n to Miss Gloria Barry, secretary es- 
thank evetyone for their presence pecially a-ks that all new members 
and cooperation which helped to be present on the last regular meet
make their first affair a great suc
cess. Mt . Maurice E Hill, presi
dent; Mr., Perry Mitchell, secretary: 
Mr Sam F. Table, reporter

LAKE FOREST, III. - <ANP> - 
A great movement in modern day 
Protestaniam took place last week 
here on the campus of Lake Pore.t 
college with the merging of the Ne
gro Biennal Council of Community 
churches and the white National 
Council of Community churches
The new organization is called the 

International Council of Communi- 
.j churches and headed by the Rev 
J. R Howe, white minister ot the 
First Community church of Joplin. 
Mo

Approzlmately 600 Negro and
white delegates representing 300
community, federated union and 
fellowship type churches met on 
Lake Forest colleges campus Tues
day. Sessions lasted through Satun- 
day afternoon. On Sunday the con
vention 
services 
nflnent 
church.
held at Rockefeller chapel of the 
University of Chicago

During the meeting outstanding 
addresses were made by Dr Jo eph 
M. Evans, president of the now de
funct Negro Bienniil Council o| 
Community Churches and pastor of 
the Metropolitan Conununity church 
of Chicago. Dr Roy A. Burkhart, 
president of the now defunct Na
tional Council of Community 
Churches and the First Community 
church in Columbus. O ; Dr James 
Robinson, Church of the Master. 
New York City; Dr. Robert 8 
Hartman, Department of Philoso
phy, Ohio State university; ur
Raymond Dudley, secretary, the
Lady Doak College Fund corpora
tion; Rev. C W Ranson, Interna- ■ 
lional Missionary council and Dr 
Mary Evans, Cosmopolitan Com
munity church. Chicago
( HARTER OFFICERS OF 1CCC

A-ide from Dr. Howe other Of
ficers elected were: Dr. Ernest 
Rand, New York, Fred Johnson. Co
lumbus, O . Dr Arnold Reinich 
Long Island, N Y , all vice-presi
dents; DF. Joseph Fox, San Diego, 
secretary; Ralph Jordan, Columbu 
treasurer, Rev. Dorothy Sutton, 
Chicago, director of Children - 
work; Mrs .Bell Riley, Los Angeles. 
Cahf , director of Women's work. 
Rev Fred Doty, Chalmer., Ind , 
director of Youth work and James 
Cramer, Glenview, Ill., director of. 
Men's work

Voted members at large were 
Ret Marlon Ba$kum, Baltimore. 
Md ; Dr ... Hale Thompson, Brook
lyn, area leader in New York; Dr 
D. F. Byrd. Buffalo, N. Y.; Di. M 
M Collins, Los Angeles, area lead
er in California; and Dr. Mary 
Evans. Chicago.

LADIES OF LEISURE
Members of the Ladies of Izirttr» 

Social Club are awaitUig with' great 
interest September 2nd which will 
mark the date of the second Lawn 
Party to be given by the group.

We were well represented at the 
Septette's Lawn Party last Saturday 
night at the home of Mrs. Florine 
Table on David Street. The affair 
was enjoyed by all.

MîsgYWjcÎH A 
iride Of Atty. John A.t)

AUSTIN, Texas - <ANP> - Dr
Connie R Odum, national president 

, of the Samuel Huston college Alum
ni association, announced last week 

, word had been received from the 
national headquarters of the Amer
ican Alumni council that the college 
has been admitted to membership 

¡marking the fourth- admit!>n of a
Negro school in the organization's 
history

Memberships are held by Hamp
I ton institute. Fisk university and 
Houa.-d university

The council organized in 1913, is 
i an association of professional col

lege and university alumni workers 
It aims at benefiting its members 
by the interchange of ideas on 
alumni and educational problems 
and the study of practices and poli
cies of organised-wfumni work.

Samuel Huston Initiated its alum
ni program In January of this year 
with the employment of its first 
fulltime secretary and the estab
lishment of an Office of Alumni 
Affairs Graduates and ex-students 
of the college number abaut 3,000

insuRADCE cornmni

Memphis Packing Co., Memphú, Tenn.

TOMORROW’S EASIER LIVING 
\ DEPENDS ON HOW YOU SAVE

\ TODAY!

■ Dr Joseph Evans and Dr. Burk- 
| hart were named resource leaders 

to get new ministers.
IDEA BORN AT FIRST MEETING 
OF NATIONAL COUNCIL

The idea of the two councils 
merging w&i created four years ago 
at the lirlt mewing of the reor
ganized National Council It was 
presented by Rev Joseph Evans, 
who headeu the Biennial council 
already 21 years old It met the 
approval of the executive members 
of the National Council but lilft to 
be taken before the churches making 
up the council It was voted on in 
August, 19(8. at the council's meet
ing in Berea, Kv.

He continued: "In many cases 
I In speaking of the merger. Dr 
• Burkhart said: "For the colored, 

interracial and white community 
churches to merge into one agency 
is significant not only in light of 
the growing extiinemcal movement, 
but in light of the new world

"Considered by many as one of 
the most significant movements in 

I recent Protestant history, these 
churches have grown into a king of 

I an association that is practical 
demon (ration of true church unl- 
ty."' f
communities which have formerly 

i had a number of competing church
es now have one strong, united 
church in which persons of all 
creeds can worship together in 
harmony. Where there has been 
strife and competition among 
churches, it has been replaced by

SEPTETTE SOCIAL CLUB
The lawn petty given by the Sep

tette Social Club Saturday night. 
August 19th, on the beautiful latvr 
ui Mr. ¡saui F. Table was a great 
success with an pverwhel.mng 
crowd.

Among the young women soefa’ 
clubs present were The Beautiful 
Ladies of Leisure. The Bronze Mu- 
chachas. The Prosperity of Women 
The Links. The Nacirema. The Har- 
r-—• Social, the Up-To-D-»*“' ' ’ 
others. |, iKMIMB

He is bringing with him a star I 
studded cast lor the glorious stage 
revue Among them are the inter-1 
nationally famous beautiful Ida | 
James, with her sweet, sweet song-. 
Mason and Mason, the thrilling co
medians; Tony Brown, one of the 
best tap dancers in the field, and 
that exciting exotic dancer. Juanita 
Pitts. ' /

Truly this is, the hit of all sea
sons. the one you've been looking 
forward to such a long I line Roy 
Brown. America's Juke Box Ki.ig. 
is world famotfs for such veil known f 
blues as "Rockin' at Midnight' 
'Long About Midnight'. Rebfit a' 
Hard Luck Blues,' ‘Boogie at Mid
night" and a number of Others.

American Palmist
|HMand

l.rl Her been in your city I J'■ before. Not to be ■ J'L J classed as a Gypsy 
HI J ■’Guaranteed to read 
'■ “zrXCf,your entlre bfe 1
■ fipast' prf'ent and ■ 

Future; gives true < 
. * H-ypR I adv*cc on business I A-z ®llove and health 
K <v Aland famlly »Hairs 

Satisfaction guar-
■ anteed or no charge 

■B Look for the sign
Hours 9 00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Daily 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
having seen or heard of you before. ' 
gives help in trouble: adflce on 
problems of life, love, courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business 
Catch Airpo 4 State Line. Yellow I 
bus, ride to end of line. Located in ' 
House Trailer Tent. Look for sign 
100 yards from Steele's Grocery 
Store. ;

•' < y ■ : . ’

peace and cooperation^—
Dr Evans declared it was ar 

extraordinary adventure for tht 
days ahead.

The International council mei 
in a white church in Longview 
Wash , Aug. 15-19. 1951

MAKES IRONIN0
EASY

AND NOW ON SUNDAYS TOO, 

REV. GATEMOUTH MOORE 9-11 A. M.

. <1
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Church And Religious News
6T STEPHENS BAPTIST .
CBURUH
Ml NO THIRD STHl.ET 
MEV J. L CAMPBELL 
MINISTER

The Missionary Circa Nni’i1’ 
One, met at the lovely home of Mr 
and Mrs Samuel D Steele. 866 
Person Avenue, with the piv.-.u;. 
Mrs. E J Campbell, m charge 
Reports of the various committees, 
were made. After the busines -t- ! 

eion the meeting was turned over 
to the social chairman A. well a; - 
ranged program was enjoyed by all. 
A delicious menu was served by the 
hostess. Mrs Bettie Jones

Guest present were: Mr.- L Ad
dison. Mrs Bettie Jones, Mrs | 
Irvey Members present were Mrs. 
K. J Campbell, Mrs. L .King.Mrs.
A. Broxton, Mrs Mary Gaither, 
Mrs. Sarah Smith, Minnie Cherry. 
Margie McCall. Irene . Coring'-on 
Channie B Brown. Freddie Clem
mons, Odessa Wimberly, Mrs. 
Blanche Cole

The next meeting wil be held at 
the residence of Mr and Mrs Wal
ter King. 819 Alaska Street Mrs. 
£. J. Campbell, president Miss C
B. Brown, secretary; Mr- L. 
Alexander, reporter
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV W E RAGSDALE. PASTOR

Members of Emmanuel Baptist ‘ 
Church observed their Annual 
Men's Day Sunday. Auguit 20 
which was a great success. At the 
eleven o'clock hour-the sermon was 
debwred by the pastor, and was 
enjoyed by all

At 3 p m Mr J . T Brinks was 
the guest 'speaker The Men - 
chorus was at their best with Mr 
Harry Owsne at. the piano. . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE ST

Sunday School . . . 9 30 a m. 
11:00 a m. Subject: Christ

Jesus"
Wednesday . . . 8 30 p tn. 

PILGRIM REST BAPTIST 
CHURCH, 1316 KENNEDY

Tae Annual Woman's Daj v 
observed Sunday, August 27 
Theme ol the ob ervance « 
'Tht Task of Christian 
hood." Goal has been 
>1,000.

Rev C. M. Lee, pasior^-will 
liver a spec.a, jermua.during 
eleven o'clock hour. - Mrs J

H’t

dc- 
tue

_ _____ 1).
Lewis, president oi tin Cay Un m 
Number 2, aim member oi Fn 
Baptist Church, Chelsea .'ill. ' ' ' 
tile guest addres in the aliernoon. 
Mu lc lor the ucca-loft . will U 
fuiinshed by the Women Choir I 
Greater Open D or Mis-ionaiy 
Baptist Church

Friday, thi- evening, as a pre
Woman's Day feature a Fushi n 
■Rbvunrill be given. The public -■ 
invited to attend without c;i..i 
Let us play for the sick

Mrs. Rosie White, chairim i 
Mrs Amelia Middleton. secr.’.arj 
and Rev C M . Lee. pastor 
BLOOMFIELD BAPTIST
1241 Kansas Street

I

t

\

i

n:n<The Sunday School began a' 
a m .with ii R Rankin-, super
intendent. iu charge. The bia;k- 
board demonstration was givei; i; 
Rev Lane Total attendance w.<- 
158 Mrs. A B. Ford won .he b..a- 
ner Four visitors were present 
Rev. J D. Wesley, pa-tor lift- 
the congregation with an lnspir.; 
sermon during the eleven oi'. ■ k 
worship. Mrs Milligan, v.-it u l:.-:n 
Chicago, wa.- present. She 
former member of the church S: e 

-Was present as guest of her .-»-tir. 
Mrs. Roper, 1490 Radger.-

John Jackson, church 
Rev J D Wesley, pastor 
NEW SALEM BAPTIST ( Hl IK H

¿X.

Relax and Enjoy

tÀwmu/m.
Goldcrest © beer

kv

r~

i

clerk;

I
I

u

The Finest Beer 
You Ever Tasted

TtnntiMC C« Mgmphn T«nn

SR •OI’TI.ITf’ oTITZT 
KEV CHARLES i PATTERSON, 
MINISTER

Servie» at our church were m 
usual hign all day Sunday De., 
gate, were sent Liu all aepa:k- 
menis of tire church to reprend. 
,n the Riverside Baptist Educations. 
Association whieh was being helu 
at Mt Morfan Baptist Unurch ut 
oo Oileans Street, Rev. H B 
tfruihon, moderator and paster.

At' 11 A M last Sunday 
pastor preached iront Acts 2 
chapter aim the twenty fouru 
vene, using as a subject, Bat No».. 
of these tuuigs move Me." I > 
sticsseu the imparlance of beli/» 
steadfast grid immovable no matto 
now tempted one may become.

The Sunday School and B T. U. 
Congress was held at our church a’ 
3 p m A wonderful program wu- 
rendered ana enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Erne-t Marsh;.! 
are annuunc.ng the marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Ruthie Lt.-. 
Marshall to Mr. Alphonso Dai t. 
Saturday evening. September 7th a'. ' 
6:30. Tljc director ol our B T lb. 
is doing a great, work. He reported 
522.27 last Sunday that was rais
ed through a special effort May 
God's cimice blessings continue to 
be upon nini.

We are .“till asking for prays s 
for our "shut-ins," and hoping :or 
them a speedy recovery. The Bui.il- 
ing Fund Club is making a gnu 
■tart. Members we want a new 
church. Can we count on you! and 
you! and you! A HAT and bag to wear with summer cottons and fall suiti. Both ve 

crocheted in an attractive group stitch. The hat has a small peak

PAYNE CHAPEL AME CHURCH 
Wil l. LAY CORNER STONE 
Tills SUNDAY AFTEKNQON

The Nelson McGouvack Lodge 
Numiier 184, A F and A. M., w:.l 
lav the cornerstone at Payne Cha
pel A M E. Church. 813 Randle 
Street, this Sunday afternoon. Aug
ust 27th. Rev. Robert L. McRi-.e. 
pastor, organized the church on 
March 7. ¡948. two years ago

More than $3.400.00 worth of re=-- 
pans have been done on the church 
since then A beautiful granite cm- , 
nerstone was donated to the church I 
by the Insurance, Monument Com-' 
pany. 315 Herpando Street, at a 
cost of $5500. Mr Henry L. Starks 
is the manager The Masons vlli 
parade from Jackson, North on 
Randle Street, to the church, tx-

i ginning ~at 2 45 P. M
Rev l)i 1vie. pa-tor ot St Andrew ' 

AME Church, will preach the 
Cornerstone Laying Sermon. The 
pnbl,i i - invited

Can The World Change Christianity?

in the back with a contrasting color ribbon drawn through to make it fit 
snugly. The bag, shaped like a Grecian urn, is clasped by a narrow silver 
bracelet. For free instructions write to the Home Sewing Department 
of this newspaper requesting pattern No. f

¡PC 4940X. Scott Newspaper Syndicate, 210 Auburn Ave.. N. E.. Atlanta 

’ with self-addressed stamped envelope requesting pattern number.

Installation Service
For Rev. V. J. Malone
- First' Baptist Church, Chelsea, 

extended a cordial invitation to Us 
many friends to share With us in

Woodstock Community 
Tarum Fall Festival

Tue Woodstoek Community Fonm ' 
< I Lucy. Tennessee will hold Us Fall ' 
\ ..' . Fe. tival, September 29. 1J50 

1 tS bool Auditorium at 8:30 
A ks 1 M. The Churches to pa. - 
icipa'.e are: Noah's Chapel AME .

; church, Belmont Baptist church, I 
Friendship Methodist church.Grecn- ( 
leaf CME church,.St, Paul Bapti.it j

I church. West >Cannan Bap'ist i 
church. Little Join Baptist church, |

I Mt Sinai Baptist church. Campbell 
'Chapel AME church, St. Mathews I 
Baplit church. New Salem church.
Zion Hill Baptist church. Spring ■ ; 
BaptM church, and School Chorus 

Everyone is invited to attend this
1 musical program.
1 James Boyd, President

Leevert Malone. Vice-President
I Milton Harris. Secretary 

R. J Roddy. Principal.

BY WILLIAM M LAW

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.iSNSi- 
That pride goeth before destruc

tion and a haughty spirit before a 
fall. God’s moral law to woman of 
Christian Society in Deut. 22:5 the 
woman shall not wear clothes be
longing to man and neither man 
wear garment belonging to women 
for they are abomination unto the 
Lord. Jer 4:30 .“ays. don't paint, 
ohall thou make thyself fair?

The standard of Christians should 
be vi example for the world. It is 
known of woman being the highest 
value on earth. She is given morals 
and Mrtures. Christian Women
should not support evil devices
Christian women are not grafty of 
things to look like women ot the 
world, neither do they have lust and 

j pride of the world.

I Christian women are not busy 
b odies. nor tattlers. They are ex
ample to women of the world'. To 
be boisterous, to imitate man, 
smoking, drinking, number writing, 
this is the worlds program. All uu-

righteousness is sin. Your example 
ts to edify the Kingdom of Christ. 
1st Tim. 2:8 tells how Christian 
women should be mode in dressing, 
it is up to you. blessed woman to 
better conditions spiritually and 
morally. ,

Before destruction comes like as 
Satan. There is an old saying, 
when you are in Rome do as the 
Romans do. that means follow the 
crown, be in fashion; if they drink, 
if thiy smoke, we smoke, if the 
crowd dances, we dance; if the 
crowd stays away from church, we 
stay from church Be not conform
ed, but be ye transformed. This is 
the stand for Christian women.

Homer Chase Is
Chased Out Of
Carrollton, Ga.

i

: Hayes. Lewis Johnson, and a duett 
from Miss Elizabeth Wallace and

T-Mrs. Valeria Jeffries
Rev Van J Malone comes from 

the Berean Baptist Church. Jack- 
son. Tenn. He is frequently referred 
to as chaplain Malone, having serv
ed in the United States Armed For
ces for six years, rising to the rank 
of Major which he now holds in the 
Reserved Chaplain's Con>s

He was educated at Knoxville 
College and continued his studies 
Pt Roger Williams Seminarv, Fisk 
University and Harvard. He is a 
¿¿no atgree mason and member of 

. the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

I

MOMENTS OF
REFLECTION

No need to care about
Gray Hair" with LARIEUSE

Sunday
Banquet
28th a:

program 
the in

Favorites Win First 
Round At A. T. A. 
Championships

WILBERFORCE. Ohio - Seeded 
favorites at ATA tournament easily 
won first round matches played 
Monday. Six winning top seededA 
players in mens singles were OscaX^ 
Johnson, Los Angeles defeating 
Horace B. Scott, Richmond 6-1, 8-1; 
George Stewart, Orangeburg. 8. C. 
defeating Clarence Unter. Detroit, 
6-2. 3-3; Udert Vincent. New York 
City defeating Marion Rice Indian
apolis. 6-2, 6-0; Delbert Russell, De
troit defeating James Grimes, De
troit 3-3, 6-1; Francis Powell, Tus
kegee, defeating Earl Ross, Kansas 
City, Mo., 6-2, 6-1, Louis Graves, 
Detroit, defeating Paul Booth. De
troit 6-2, 6-2.

Althea Gibson highly pubbcjMd 
ATA Women's singles champion 
drew a bye and rested Monday.

Roumania Peters seeded number 
four defeated Rosemary Darben, 
Montclair, N. J., 6-3. 6-3

CARROLLTON, Georgia — 
eral unindentitied Carrollton 
jumped into the car of Homer B. 
Chase, head of the Communist 
party in Georgia, today and en
gaged in a brief but furious fight | 

j with Chase.

I

By A. L. GEVRARD

GIVE ME A LIGHT 
: Give me a light , 
| To bear me up
When I drink

i Of life's bitter cup.

Give me light 
Help me to see 
Life’s beauty 
All About me.

I ' . ■ " - -
i Give me a light
To understand 
The true nature 
Concerning man.

¡
Give me a light

I That I may discern
1 Life's basic principles’
1 As I learn-.

Give me a light
That I may know
The good, the bad
As 1 go.

Sev- 
men

Largest entry in post war season 
is on hand for the week-long meet.

Personals
RETIRED SLEEPING CAR 
PORTERS ARE ORGANIZED

j The Retired Sleeping Car PortA 
m „ ,, , j . . I ers Club, Memphis District, was or"
The Communist leader sustain- j-anized Wednesday, August 16th at 

ed a bloody nose and mouth in the i Lauderdale Branch Y. M. C. A The 
struggle. ■ t following officers were named:

A huge crowd gathered in a mat-1 William M. Warren, president; R. 
ter of moments and Chase re-'m. Smith, vice-president and chap- 
ceived a blistering tirade from the; lain; C. C. Rogers, secretary-trea- 
group before it dispersed and 
lowed him to leave in his car.

al- i surer: C. R. Winston, chairman, 
Sick Committee; and T. Nesbitt, Co« 
chairman, Sick Committee.

Ethiopia Offers 
Troops To U. N.

LAKE SUCCESS, N Y. -IANPI 
—Ethiopia last week offered its 
troops to the UN to help the UN 
cause in the Korean war. Emperor

MRS. LUCILLE R. WOODS 
STUDIES AT A. & I. 
STATE THIS SUMMER

I

■I

Mrs. Lucille Rhine Woods worked 
toward her Master’s Degree at Ten
nessee State College. Nashville, this 
summer. While on the campus of 

1 Tennessee State, she served as chalr- 
Haile Selassie offered troops in a j man of several committees. She re
letter to Secretary Trygve Lie I ceived her B. A. degree from State.

The Ethiopians also offered aid a teacher in the public schools 
I to persons who were victims of | of this city for many years, Mrs. 

the North Korean attack, and thee i Woods is identified presently at 
awarded $41,000 to buy medical Hamilton school. She is widely 
supplies for victims of the Com- known as a musician, and serves as 
munist war effort in Korea.

In the UN, Ethiopia also has 
asked for union with Eritrea, a 
former Italian colony. Ethiopia op
poses ihe setting up of Eritrea as a 
trusteeship r.at’on.

general chairman of the Clty-wi 
I Musical Festival sponsored by t 
i city schools She is a member of 
I Mississippi Avenue Christian Church 

and of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority as 
well as numerous civic urganiza- 

l.tions.

J
RENT A BRAND NEW

TUNICA APARTMENTS
Located on Tunica just south of Chelsea

'f

the installation service < 
August 27. 3 p m and 
Monday evening. August 
8pm

Sunday afternoon the 
will be highlighted with
stallation sermon delivered by Rev 

' Roy Love, pastor cf Mi Nv.bo Bap
tist Church, the charge to the 
church by Rev. w. L Varnado, 
pastor ol Jackson Arenue Baptist 
Church Rev A McEwen William, 
pastor of. St John Baptist Church, 
master of ceremonies Other parti-"' 

.Cipants will be Reverends: S. A 
Owens. J L. Campbell. A. L Mc- 
Cargo. W T. Grafton. R W Nor- 

i worthy. H C .Nabrit. W L P?t- 
terson. T R McLemore. M.-s 
Emma Lee Wilson, Mr.-. Vera Bo- 

! gan. The Banquet program, will be 
highdlighted with impromptu Talks 
from Mr A. L Cotton Dr E. R. 
Bland. L 0 Swingler. J A Beau
champ. R S Lewis, Jr. Eddie

WAR SHORTS
MEMPHIAN GETS AWARD 
FOR KOREAN SERVICES

Cpl. Joseph H Strong has been 
awarded the Army Combat Infantry 
Badge for meritorious service, while 
serving with the 24th Infantry 
"Lockhouse" Regiment. The "Lock- 
hotisers" are part of the 25th In
fantry Division "Tropic Lightning” 
troops who are adding to their al
ready enviable combat record ini 
this theatre of war under com- 

. mand of May.' General William B ;
Kean. :

’ J. PVT. A. S. PIPKINS 
NOW IN JAPAN 

—. Private-Arthur S Pipkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs John Pipkins, of 563 »to make me wise. 
Plum Avenue. Memphis, Tennessee. [ 
recently arrived in Japan to fulfill | Give me a light 
his assignment with the 7th In- to penctarte the dark, 
fantry Division. He was received en-! 
thusiastically by personnel of the j 

.veteran combat Division now busy; 
’ with occupation duty in the Far

East Command.

Give me a light 
To open my eyes. 
To warm my soul. 
To make me wise.

I
Wherein lies 
The divine spark.

I

e

e
?

B e S E II T Ht Ï

Those good times aren’t gone for good! You can 
look younger, lovelier, today—when you give gray 
hair new color, new beauty, with Godefroy’s 
Larieuse Hair Coloring! Larieuse colors your hair 
so quickly, so easily—leaves it softly shining. 
Choice of flattering colors!

Ask at your cosmetic counter for larieuse Hair 
Coloring—in the red box—praised by thousands, 
a favorite for more than 65 years. Caution: Use 
only as directed on the label.

•OMfiOY MIC. CO. . 3510 OLIVI IT. • ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

ONE-AND TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
$31.50 and $39 Per Month.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS and GAS COOKING 

Rangel Furnished

FORCED-AIR HEATING

VENETIAN BLINDS

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

I,
Pipkins entered the service t in 

February of 1950 at Memphis. Be- ! 
fore being sent to Japan, he was 
stationed at Fort Dig. N. J Army 1 
authorities gave no hint of Pipkins' 
future assignment but stated that 
TiFmay be expected to fill many 
critical positions in the 7th Division' 
as it fulfills its mission in tire Far i 
EaM- Command.
-_______—__ _______________

Give me a light. 
That unselfish I be,
Then know I*
God's love to me.

e AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

Give me a light 
By which I may tread 
And learn the fate of man. 
To ease and sooth 
An aching heart, — - • 
In this chaotic lead

NOTE: Write A. L. Guerard 
revivals and poetical readmits- Mi 

' ~ ~Zion Baptist Church. Shelbyvih .

MISSOURI PACIFIC BUSES
USE THE NEW

hr

Some of these beautiful new apartments are 
ready now. Bring your deposit and make 
application so you can move right in. Ride 
the No. 3 Normal Summer bus to Holmes and 
walk over to Johnson St., to our rental office.

- 000OOO000

Wallace E. Johnson Homes, he.
PHONE 48-1005 3169 JOHNSON AVENUE

Frequent, Convenient Daily 

Departures.

Including through buses Io 
little Reck, Hol Springs, Ft. 

Smith, Teiarkana, Houston.

r

Bl KB Rif
,AHJ (llVl«(V" 'Utt!! IS ’Ht I'd!!!'”1

Just ask anyone who's tasted iti

GRF.YIIOIND ’ÌLSTERMIV4L
Yes, first real improvement in gin 
making in over 300 years.

I iiion Ufnur al Hernando Street

Mo P.t Ims travelers enjoy 
the ultramodern comfort and 
, ..n. - >f ihi completely
new $750,000 Hu’ Terminal 
its many extra features in
clude a barber shop, merchan
dise center, restaurant, and 
tour bureau. Experienced per
sonnel are-on-duty 24 hours 

a day.
Missouri fttcifie Hsia Lines arc 
proud to offer their patrons 
the facilities of this now bus 
travel center, finest in the 
Mississippi Vattey.

For complete information 

PHONE 5-5511

w ■"

Yes, you can enjoy it strai^ht-it^ 
so smooth.

Seagram’s Ancient 

Bottle Gin 1s an

American Original 

and that means

spmething better. Result 

of an original process, 

this gin starts where 

others leave off

It’s naturally GOLDEN
It’s naturally SMOOTHED

It's naturally BETTER

- ÄIW ÜQM w » i&QQi. corp

Bapti.it


Monrovia

National Amateur
Set For Seattle

Quartermaster
als» announced that the Na-

Co. Inducted

GOING FORMAL
USE OUR RENTAL SERVICE

ANY STYLE - ALL SIZES 3 to 55

COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

MIKE HUTKIN TAILORS
224 $. MAIN STREET PHONE 5-8712

i

4'
STARTS 4 BIG DAYS

on our STAGE

YOUR OLD FAVORITE

ROY
MILTON

t

I

i ✓

i

I

I

1

come to the delegation, und enter
tain It at his farm home

The date» of the tournaments 
have not been determined

I
I

iCy National 
held 
Golf

It
tiunal Ojh'ii of the -ame year has 
been awarded to .the Northwood 
Country Club of Dallas, Texas.

ç ’f" J I

.Little Rock

NO'

No-

Africa For
Five Years

MALCO
NOW!

Ex-Convict
Held For

Loveshack"

mtHUCHOEUT

flag pole sitter may turn the trick 
for the Indians.

DIE FULL FLAVOR OF 010 KEHTUCKY-MTURWIY GREAT SINCE 1881
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 4 YEARS OLD • 93 PROOF 
ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY . LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Fisk University, f To United States
i NEW YORK—tANPi The Llber- 

Dillard University. i»n ambassador to the United State-

“MR DRESSY %
' • CO MIMWWYT nvw co*"

. '4

By Lawrence S. Wade

I

^±7 FestiveAugustCrowds Armpit Breathing
' DUTT A ÎWT DUT A /4VD¡ I ’ A j I -I _ gliPHILADELPHIA - <ANP' - 

When the University of Pennsyl
vania takes the football field thia 
year, two Negro tackles will be on 
the squad, the first Negroes ti 
play on a Penn team They will 
be given every opportunity to cinch 
varsity berths. Coach George Mun
ger says

Bob Evans, six feet two, weigh
ing 225 and Eddie Bell, six fee 
one. both 18 years old. are the two 
Negroes.

Penr. has played team.- with Ne
gro players opposing them, but this 
event of Negroes being on the team

Saves Life Of

lege. And for fear some few fans 
missed it in previous editions here 
it U ónci more September 30th . . 
Philander Smith

October 7th. Alabama state Ambassador And 
Memphis, Tenn.

October 14th, Alabama A and Mrs. King Return 
M. Huntsville.

October 2bt,
Nashville Tenn

October 28th.
New Orleans.

November 4th, Open date 
vember 11th, Open date.

November 18th, Open date 
vember 23rd. Lane College. Mem-

i phis.

THE NATIONAL SCENE

MEMPHIS WOMB • Wíla?, ÀÌ#uiì iì jW Vf

“GOOSE” Cl'RRl

Manager, Memphis Red

Soi Club

ircling The Basel

With The Red Soxpersonality at the meeting Doctor 
IVrcy Julian, eminent scientist of 

I Chicago

MEMPHIS WELL

REPRESENTkl)

President H Council! Trenholm. 
' who only the week before celebrated 
his twenty-fifth year as head of 
Alabama State Teachers College, 
speakheaded activities as Gramma- 

I teus of Phi Boule, official hast; and 
as Thesauristes Megistos. '» National 

I Ireasureri. The Orand Boule head
quarters were at Alabama State 
Teachers College with most ot the 
activities centered on the campus 

'of that institution from Tuesday, 
August 15. opening day: through 
Thursday. August 17th Tuskegee 
Institute, located about forty miles 

- to the east of Montgomery in the 
adjoining county of Macon took 
over on the closing date. Friday 

___________ r ____ _ _________ I August 18th Dr. Fred D Patterson 
and Mrs King arrived at LaGuardia President of the world-famed insti- 

.. field last week after a flight from <“<'■ on >»“ld 10 pxlfnd wp>-

y and 
die-hards began reaching : 

e old provebial blankets-one 
cent the smell of a brand 

exciting football season in the 
th only seven more weeks of' 
11 left. One can truly turn

anxioous anticipation toward-1 
ps-Americas most glorious 
i aeason-we here in Memphis 
rtainly looking forward to the I 
thrill of the referee’s <hi-tie 

the long boot down the field-, 
emphis sports fans are fortu- 

enough to enjoy top notched' 
football and a chance to seee | 
of the top Negro College teams 

action. Memphis can well be 
d of the top quality mentors 

have Here These men are long 
.experience and ability and pos- 

d with deep understanding of 
young gladiator -Men such 

James ’’Rip" Boone, able B T 
ington High Coach. Joseph 

tbrook whp usuafiy fields one 
e city's finer clubs-Henry Neal, 

at Hamilton who though handi- 
by a lack of varied material i/ piuumg xiira uuvcu>*auu uic i

pick from is during a bang-up Yankees and the Indians may pro- i
A. D Miller, at Douglass who feWj own oj courbe a

full of new and fresh ideas is 
ly to turn up with^i cliamplon- 

club most any season-You can 
ly overlook the thunderbolts of 
Augustine because with a bit 

e confidence these young men 
the Southside would have won, 

city championship last season, i 
off to Mr. Porter and Mr.

derson. And surely we can't over I 
the old bench quarterback 
ent Monk’ Simon who is a past ( ahead of nis 1949 home run out-put.

U‘ Jf Rjjpjj can COntjnUf (Jig CU1Ttnt
pace he's a cinch to break the ole 
Ruth rreord OTTO.

The noted couple returned to this 
country interrupting the Ambassa
dor's period of leave, because of the 
serious illness of Mrs King

Attacked by arthritis while in the 
United States last year Mrs. King 
grew steadily worse after she re
turned home. Three weeks ago she 
slipped from a chair and broke her 
leg. She is under treatment at the

of course the Brooklyn Dodgers and I famous Grace Sanitarium In Brook- 
the Bo-ton Braves in the National | lyn. 
League can safely think about 
printing series ducets-and the

Both major leagues puli into the 
i home stretch as the chips go down 
1 across the board Philadelphia, and 
Detroit loom bigger and bigger in 
the horizon as world series cities- j 

|

Jackson Robinson is slowly corn
ing out of his usual August batting 
slump-Robb.v dropped 71 points to 
a 344 clip while Stan Musial soared 
to 361-Don Newcombe notched Ins 
13th victory, turning back the 
Pirates 3 to 2-August 21sl. Ralph 
Kiner is four and one half games

RICHMOND. Va -<ANP>- WK 
I -ay' the armpit is of no spec .’I 
, value" Just ask Paul Locket SO- 

”-------nw^’fd htborer ^4- this cit y H^
• was buried alive for nearly 30 min

utes in .i eave-in August 14 and but
Delta Boule, one <d the oldest in for his armpit through which he 

Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, with breathed he might 
lu adquarters m Memphis, was well. pfe 
represented It’s delegation was com- 
|K>sed of Drs C. M. Roulhac, Gram- 
niateua-ot Delta Boule; W O.
Speight, Sr. Lewis O Swmgltr 
Chris Roulhac. Jr., and Mmes

have lost his

working In an 
Moore St ree'

¡.part in a shallow part of thesann 
trench They were digging a sew
er ditch for the Moore school.

tew at running his quarterbacks 
eatn Monk has moved into the 
ege ranks this year. Can you 
lk of better luck for_. a swell 
f
lthough the men in striped 
ts go mostly unnoticed through- 
the season. It would be interest - 
to watch an organized football 
e without them. We in the 
d may not at all tunes agree 

th the-arbiters in white • and 
ck but remember its always easy 
criticige

/There has been only one foot-
- ------ -

HELD OVER!
Mighty 

Outdoor 
Spectacle!

in TECHNICOLOR

JAMES STEWART 

Jeff CHANDLER 

Debra PAGET

Coming! Next!

MUSIC! COMEDY!

The PRETTY 
GIRL"

In TECHNICOLOR!

SAVOY
SUNDAY and MONDAY

HUMPHREY

BOGART

'TOKYO JOE"

ROVAL CROUI-

!.

NORFOLK. Va —iANP» — The 
972nd Quartermaster Laundry com
pany, an outfit of Negto reserves 
of .the Norfolk area, was induct
ed Into the U. S Army last week. 
Simultaneously five officers were 
pressed into service to lead the un
disclosed number of men called 
back to the colors. They are Capt 
J A Bow er, who commands the 
unit: Lt Wiley W. Brown. 2nd Lt. 
Therman Corp'rew, 2nd Lt James 
R. Askew, and Lt. Herbert Smith.

The Negro outfit became the( 
first to be mobilized, although it 
was the second to be notified of 

Satchel Paige did not become an ‘ndu£ion Plal,i ln, thf
outstanding pitcher until he found 1 ta Ed P V? 'V'
the one catcher who could handle ’“j “.br5', 
his stuff, Josh Gibson of the home' or^niZ a™, n'i r br 
stead Grays-? Or that a baseball i ™e2r 

game between Cincinnati and Bo<- ■
ton was called due to Sunlight in I A number of Negro reserve units 
1882? After 14 innings the sun was | in other sections of the state will 

•at aYi angle that made it impossible I be activated in a few days Some 
for either batters or fielders to see. j have already been called for ser- 
So the umpires called the game. vice.

Facts about sports-Did you know 
that Mel Ott hit more home runs 
than he did doubles during his ca
reer with the New York Giants-’ 
Or that Hal Kelleher, Phillis pitch
er. had 12 runs scored off him in 
one’inruns in a 1938 game-? Thift

Palace
BEALE AVENUE

3 - BIG DAYS - 3
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27lh

Registration list al the Grand 
Boule read like a "Who’s Who ’.' Al
though physicians and dentists re
presented the largest group present 
as delegates and visiting Archons 
the delegation also included nine 
college presidents One. Dr Charles 
8 Johnson, internationally noted 

j president of Fisk University, deliv- 
| cred the Memorial address Thurs- 
1 day. August 17th. Memorial ser- 
‘ vices honoring the names of de- 
‘ceased members who have passed 
1 during the blennum between' ses
sions have become highlights ol 
the Grand Boules His message was 
such a classic presentation of the 
Negro’s role in the current affairs 

| of the world that Sigma Pi Phi 
Fraternity will use it as the basis 
for its statement on public policy 
Action in this direction was stepped 
up by the presence of another noted

TO-NITE
■ V

Mr Jacket Was 
18-foot ditch near 
School when tile accident occurred 
He and a companion worker. J 

Senior and Junior. and Speight. I, Robinson, were working not fa:
Archon Roulhac was. elected to a 
National office, that pl MegisUx. 
.Archon Rhetoricps. Dr Roulhac has 
been attending Grand Boules sin.'e 
1925, when the Fraternity. oldest of 
all Negro Greek-lettei Societies, mel 
in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Mui- ef earth caved In. falling on and 

rnesota.

The cave-ln occurred without 
any warning as hundreds uf pound-

MINNEAPOLIS 'INS'- The 
United States Golf Association an
nounced Tuesday that the 191'2 

1 Amateur will be 
at the Seattle. Washington. 
Club.

arauiid Locket He saw it coming 
, and threw up his arm, but before

lie could realize it. five feet or1 
earth was directly above his head.

When Robinson looked around 
from his section of the trench. ■ 
Locket had disappeared.

Tlie city’s fire and rescue squad 
was ummoned and members oi 
the group arrived in short orde’ 
md began digging for the entrap- 

‘ ped worker
"411 the time." said Locket af- 

ter he was rescued. “I was breath
ing air from under my arm." Whcr 
1 threw up my arms, it held some 
of the dirt ofi me. I would hold 
nij breath for a while, then breathe

' carefully under my arm.

The fire department and rescue 
, squad tritìi to administer oxygen 

while the diggers unearthed Loc
ket .s head, but he didn't need it 
instead he grabbed a shovel and, 

j helped to complete the Job of dig- ' 
ging himself out:

HANNIBAL. Mo The Red Sox 
are yet buttling with the mighty 
Kansas City Monarch' to see who 
will be victorious winning the pen
nant for tile second half 1.50 As

roans three times, and at this writ
ing the North Koreatq, hold this 
strategic spot

American planes are supporting 
the infantrymen, but there are loo 
many of the enemy here to hold 
tills new hotapot For most uf the 
day only 26 men were holding this 
mountain but a horde of 1,500 Red. 
poured In, finally forcing their way
to the top 1

it now stands we are tied 4-1. Last 
Sunday Mali Harris pitched a 1-0 
victory giving up only two hits. 
You know he has to be good to keep 
winning games like that

There are only six more league 
'¡allies that we have to play and It 
seems that we will win them.

Harris has pitched two shut-out 
games- in this series and his team' 
males are battling right along with 
him helping to win these games.

On Sunday. Sept 3 the Red Sox 
will return to Memphis and Martin 
Stadium to battle the strong Houa- 
ton Eagles, another tought rival 
team.

So watch the Worm for the latest 
happenings of the Red Sox.

GEORGIA
MONDAY

Serefse Leaves

SUNDAY 
(DOUBLE FEATURE)

CHARLES LAUGHTON
- IN -

"THE MAN ON THE EFFIEL TOWER"
- ALSO -

TIM HOLT
- IN -

"RIDERS OF THE RANGE"
f

•HANDY
. PAfK Al TRLZfcVAN'

JOHANNESBURG. Sonin Africa— 
iANP>-Chief Seret'e Khama of| 
the Bamangwato tribesmen of Bee- 
hiiahaland, boarded an RAF plane 
this week to fly to England where, 
he will remain In exile from his 
people for five years.

i 
Accompanying him were his white' 

wife, the former Ruth Williams, an [ 
ex-typist In l/mdon. and theii! 
three months old baby Also with; 
them was Nallde. Seretse’s sister, 
who wants to take care of the baby 

Seretse inherited all his troubles 
bec8|is£_of his marriage to the 
white woman without firs' coming 
to, the tribe Hit uncle, Tshekecii 
Khama. ruler of the government' 
until Seretsc was ready to take 
over led the fight against this J 
marriage.

Tlie British government entered i 
the situation by banning him from' 
his homeland for five years It is 
reported that the British are ready 
to rescind the five-year ban If 
Seretsc and his uncle can get to-1 
gelher

Tshekedi Khama on Scretse's de-; 
parture hinted that some type of j 
agreement may be worked out be
fore long

A group of 14 tribesmen cried as 
Seretse left hie homeland The 
members of his tribe have support
ed Seretse throughout most of 
marital and political woes.

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI AT WALKER

SUNDAY MONDAY• F
ROBERT STERLING

IN -

"ROUGH SHOD
ALSO -

«
l"

"YOU

JAMES STEWART
- IN -

GOTTA STAY HAPPY"
—-i /

a

iand his

ORCHESTRA &
Big Stage R'vue

Featuring;
LILLI GREENWOOD 

JOHNNY RUDGERS 
Wizard of the Guitar 

WILLIE SMITH

Harlem Theatre
1248 FLORIDA STREET

SUNDAY

»

MONDAY

"WAK£ ISLAND"I
-Coming In Person

The One And

ONLY

ROY
BROWN

»

and his

STAGE REVUE
FEATURING:

. ’ ' *7
The Internationally Famous

Ida JAMES, MASON & MASON, Tony BROWN

and Juanita PITTS

ON OUR SCREEN

WOMAN FROM HEADQUARTERS
with An All Star Cast

AUSTIN and LITTLE HERMAN > Comedians 

-Also • On Screen - THE MARX BROS.

RAMBLES TO-NITE and SATURDAY 11:30

ADMISSION . 65c tax incl

Wife Slaying
Report Two Crimes

Committed In

hh

'ECHO' AHJWI» 
YOU» C*11 ,INt

KENTUCKY 
strain 
bourbon

4 YtAtt OLD
93 PROOF

- STARRING - .«

Brian Donlevy — William Bendix
- ALSO -

Cisco Kid
f-- IN -

"GAY AMIGO"

NEW DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

a CAGED"
JESUP ijSNSi A 52-year-qld 

ex-convict who is being held here 
for the weird slaying of his com
mon-law wife confessed Monday to 
committing a second killing

Ike Miller, who is being held for 
the murder of Beatrice Brown on 
July 8. told police that he killed 
James ’Shorty" Williams, 40. stuff-1 
ed him in the fireplace and burned 

Tntn (o death, using a mattress as i 
kindling. Miller said he beat WU-1 
liams to death with a poker.

The ex-convict said both crimes 
were committed in .his "loveshack" 
in Broadhurst on the same day. |

Sheriff George O'Quinn said Mil
ler volunteered the Information af
ter saying. "Since you already have 
me, I might as well tell the whole 
story.”

24th Infantry Wins 
Mountain, Then 
Loses It
SOMEWHERE IN KOREA—'ANP' 

—Still Htniegling with Red troops 
in the hills of South Korea are 
troops of the all-Negro 24th Infan 
try regiment After finally cleaning

, up "Little Cassmo.” they are now 
winning and losing Battle Mountain 

So far the 24th has exchanged 
1 tills position with the North Ko-

i

- Starring -

Eleanor Parker with Agnes Moorehead

WEDNESDAY ONLY

"A DANGEROUS PROFESSION"
George Raft — Ella Raines

DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY MONDAY

"TRIGGER, JR." In Trucolor
- Starring -

Roy Rogers, Trigger and Dale Evans

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
II UNDERTOW"

Starring -

Scott Brady----- John Russell and
Dorothy Hart
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Revocation of Robeson Passport
The U. S. State department had a perfect right to re

voke the passport of Paul Robeson if. in sober judgement, 
it feels that Robeson’s activity on the international scene is 
harmful to this country. However, there are other consid
erations and questions which may logically develop from the 
State Department’s action in the Robeson case. Our coun
try’s interests should take precedence over those of a single 
individual. •

Robeson has prestige as an artist among thousands of 
people who have no sympathy for his constant harping of the 
Communist party line. He has the sympathy of thousands 
of his fellow Negroes who know that what Robeson says 
about the U. S. treatment of its millions of Negro citizens is 
generally the truth. This group knows what it was only four 
weeks ago that the Gov. of Georgia, Herman Talmadge told 
the public that he would ignore any Supreme court decision, 
which would end segregation in Georgia schools. We assert 
that Talmadge in his way is just as subversive as Robeson. 
If the State Department followed a logical course it would 
also keep at home men like Eastland of Mississippi, Tal
madge, and various other white supremacists who are this 
country’s worst advertisements before the world with which 
we would like to get along.

, We could add to the list of those whose passports should 
be revoked, several thousand American tourists who go 
around foreign countries throwing money around freely and 
setting up in the minds of the people of various nations that 
Americans are boors, spendthrifts, and look down their nos
es at persons whose traditions are different.

In the meantime revocation of Robeson's passport will 
not lessen his strength in Europe and Asia. To many he has 
been exploited by the left as the symbol of America’s mis
treatment of her largest minority.

The passport revocation is apt to be played up for all its ; 
worth in Soviet propaganda to non-white nations. The situ- I 
ation is handmade for the Soviets to show that U. S. has I 
one set of standards for white Talmadge and still mother 
for a black Robeson.

• (From Minneapolis Spokesman)

MART OF THOUGHT
By FRANKELLE ROBINSON

Reading about the Wisconsin 
farm women who awaited the 
seventh appearance of the Bless
ed Virgin last week, recalled to my 
mind a very pleasantly spent af
ternoon. While vacationing in the

Northwest Pacific three summers 
ago, it was my delightful pleasure 
to visit the Grotto, situated. off 
Sandy Boulevard_.in Portland, Ore
gon. It is the only sanctuary in 

I thè world dedicated to our Sorrow
ful Mother. It _ covers fifty-eight 
acres of ground. Eighteen are on 
the lower level and forty on the 
upper level about the cliff.

Genuine
Kentucky
Straight

A feeling of peace and quiet taes 
possession of the soul of the visi
ter as he treads the well-surfaced 
pathways, passing the fourteen sta
tions of the cross and shrines to 
the seven sorrows of Mary The 
paths are surrounded by stalwart 
trees, bending saplings and tangled 
vines in an array of flowers and 
shrubs.

CHAPTER TWENTY-8EVEN 
SHAYNE picked up Um tele

phone and aaked tor tbe first 
Miami Beach number Corey, the 
hoiei man, nad given nun. He let 
'll ring tor a long time without 
gelling an answer then got the 
Beach operator and aaked tor the 
anuress of th» number.

It was a residence on Sunset 
Drive. He wrote the address down 
ano sat tugging at lua earlobe. 
Mai ng across the room moodily, 

orey satd, The Rajah is check
ing out tomorrow. Okay?"

When did be decide to do 
jnsi?"
\ "A couple of days ago. That la. 
it- was a tentative arrangement, 
t or.rtrmed a little after ten o’clock 
by phone from his suite."

Shayne said, “I’ll .let you know 
if there's any reason why ne 
‘Shouldn’t. Will you put a check 
on his line, Ben? Get me every
thing you can."

“I'd like to know what I'm get
ting into," Corey protested. "He’s 
a rather Important guest"

“Would you rather have me 
swear out a warrant tor his arrest 
as accessory In a jewel theft ?" 

| "Good Lord, no! Is be?"
“I chink so. But I doubt if f 

can prove it and I'd rather not be 
forced to try."

i "You’ll get your tap," Corey as
sured him.

Shayne thanked him and said he 
would keep in touch. He started 
out oi the office, then turned back 
to use the telephone again. He 
called his own apartment A man's 
voice said,

"Patrolman Edmund speaking."
'This is Mike Shayne. Every

thing all right?"
"Everything’s fine except this 

nurse is too good at gin rummy 
for me. There was a phone call 
about one o’clock. Some cluck 
wanted to know if there was a re
ward offered for the ruby bracelet 
lifted orr the Beach tonight and 

• said he’d call you back tomorrow 
! morning. Traced tbe cal) to a 

phone booth in the lobby of the 
Sunlux Hotel and tipped the Beach 
cops off on It."

Shayne said drily, 'That's what 
I call a real pal," and hung up. 
He stood with his hand on the 
phone, undecided tor a moment, 
then quirked a rugged red brow at 
Corey as though in apology, lifted 
the handset again and called Tim
othy Rourke's number.

When the reporter's sleepy 
voice finally came over the wire, 

' he said incisively: 'Tim, get some 
clothes on and meet me at the 
News Towef right away.”

"Whassat?” muttered Rourke.-- 
"Who the devil is this?"

"Mike Shayne. Did you hear 
me?" '•

"I heard you but it didn't take,” 
he protested. "What time is it, 
anyway?"

"About three o'clock."
"When I left your apartment I 

thought you were set for the 
night, Mike." The reporter sound
ed wide awake now, and worried. 
"1 thought..,”

"You always get mixed up when 
you think," Shayne snapped. "Meet 
me at the News Tower in twenty 
minutes.” He dropped the phone 
on the hook and grinned at Corey. 
"Send me a bill for these calls, 
Ben." With an airy wave of his 
hand he went out, crossed the 
lobby to the outside where his car

want

Did

that

was parkeu u. ».» »iiwway.
Twenty minutes later tie 

parked on the Boulevaro opposite 
the News Tower on Sixth Street 
The elevator toy on duty said, 
“Mister Rourke just went up. 
Didn't act like he was in too good 
a numor."

Shayne grinned ana said, "Tim's 
getting old ana needs ms sleep." 
. Rourke was lounging just inside 
the door of the City Room when 
Shayne enterea He stifled a yawn 
and began querulously, "What the 
devil s the matter with you, wak
ing a guy up... ?"

Shayne took ope of nis thin 
arms and led him down the corrl- 
dor towards the newspaper 
morgue. 'Things are beginning to 
break. You know these files better 
than anyone else, and 1 need some 
fast action."

Rourke opened the door and 
switched on the lights as he went 
in. "What's happened?"

'That jewel robbery-is breaking 
fasL I want you to dig out the 
dope on a couple of other big ruby 
thefts. First, a man named King. 
James T. King. October of forty- 
three. An eighty thousand dollar 
star ruby ring. Remember it?"

"Sure." Rourke's nostrils 
twitched and his eyes were sud
denly very bright in their cavern
ous sockets as he went confidently 
toward the files. “At the Tropical 
Towers HpteL Bell-boy got 
sapped.” He ran a thin index fin
ger down a file of bound copies 
of newspapers, selected one and 
pulled It out “What do you 
on it?"

'The man's background, 
you cover the story ?"

"Yeh. Interviewed him
night. Didn't like the guy much, 
but his wife was nice. All that 
stuff will be in my first story," he 
went on as he turned the pages 
swiftly. "Here's my story .. . first 
page of the second section. Pix 
and everything." He spread it open 
for Shayne to read.

"Good." said Shayne. "I'll get 
what I want here while you dig up 
one aJittle more difficult This 
was a robbery in New Orleans a 
couple of years later. Probably 
October of forty-five. Will there 
be anything on it here?"

"Was it big?"
"A star ruby pendant. I think 

the insurance was a hundred grand 
. . maybe a hundred and ten. The 
wife got killed."

“1 remember that one," said 
Rourke eagerly. JlSure, I inter
viewed Voorland and gave it a 
local twist because the ruby was 
bought here. 1 tied It in with the 
King case. Man's name was Ken
drick." Rourke Was digging into 
the files again.

Shayne gave his attention to the 
feature story on the King robbery. 
There was a blurred picture of 
King and his wife, the man tall 
and thin, stooped and worried 
looking, just as Earl Randolph’ had 
described him His wife was a few 
yeafs younger and had a pleasant
ly placid expression, though she 
appeared a little dazed in the pic
ture.

Taking out his notebook, he ran 
his eyes swiftly down the printed 
column, copying the relevant ma
terial on King's background in 
Massillon, Ohjo.

Rourke' was standing by with 
the story he had written on the 
Kendrick murder-robbery when

Shayne finished. He laid the Aral 
story aside and concentrated on 
the New Orleans case, gleaned 
from the tact» Rourke nad learned 
from Walter Voorlana. < There 
were no pictures, and the oack- 
ground material was somewhat 
sketchy, but he found enough for 
his purpose, and quickly Jotted it 
down.

He waited impatiently 
tor Rourke, to replace tbe files, 
then suggested, “Let’s go in your 
office and charge a couple of tele
grams to the Daily Newt.*

“What are you onto, Mike? 
What’8 the tie-up?”

“I'm not sure. There may not 
be one." Shayne sat down at 
Rourke's desk with his notebook 
before him. He said, "Massillon, 
Ohio, should be big enough to have 
a Worldwide Agency." He lifted 
the telephone and called Western 
Union, then dictated the follow
ing message:
Manager,—------------------—:--------
Worldwide Detective Agency, 
Massillon, Ohio.
Must have present whereabouts 
James T. King formerly one 
three eight Birch 8trdet, Massil
lon. Inherited fortune m niM- 
teen forty three and sold home 
there. Spare ho expense and 

. wire me immediately care Miami 
Daily News.

Timothy Rourke.
After the message was read 

back to him, he said, "Here's an
other one.” He dictated a similar 
message to the New York manager 
of Worldwide, substituting the 
name of Roland Kendrick for that 
of King, and an address in Bed« 
ford.

He hung up, sat back and 
grinned at Rourke. “Don't look so 
worried. Your paper can afford 
the price of a couple of telegrams 
for the story you’re going to get 
... if my hunch is right"

"Why do you want to locate 
those two guys?" Rourke de
manded.

“To ask them if they ever heard 
of the Rajah of Hindupoor, and 
certain circumstances regarding 
the purchase and insurance on the 
rubies they lost"

"What has the Rajah of thlng-a- 
ma-jig got to do with it?"

"That's what I'm trying to find 
out"

A shirt-sleeved man wearing a 
green eyeshade came to the open 
door and said. "Saw your light in 
here, Tim. Since you're around 
you might as well cover an assign
ment over on the Beach."

"I might, huh? What do you 
think I am? A slave? I’m headed 
for the hay right now."

"Okay, Okay," said the man 
soothingly. "I've known the time 
you'd jump out of bed to cover a 
sweet one like this." He turned 
to go away.

"Wait a minute," Rourke called. 
"What's sweet about it?"

“Just a little murder... maybe 
with a sex angle, and a couple 
hundred thousand dollars worth of 
rubies for a side dish."

Shayne was on his feet. "What 
are you trying to tel) us?"

"Thfy Just found Mrs. Mark 
Dustin's body at the foot of the 
bathing pier at the Sunlux. If you 
don’t want to cover it, Tim..."

Both men wire-on their way 
out before he could finish ths 
sentence.

(To Be Continued)

backgrounds, 
make up, and 

of numerous pre
judices about different people.

His course will go into the dis
proving any physiological, mental, 
and general intellectual differences 
among people, the errors of dif
ferent blood and skin color.

Finnegan will deal directly wtth 
the role of the police officer In 
these matters. The Detroit riot in 
June of 1943 and the Harlem riot 
of August, 1943, are pointed to by 
Finnegap as “failure to recognize 
problems."

He says that the police officer 
can make a great contribution lo-' 
ward promoting better understand
ing among different peoples by 
his attitude toward members of 
minority groups and the impartial 
enforcement of the law.

Ups, of Xenia, Ohio. They are the 
parents of three children.

He served as aide to Bishop John 
A. Gregg during the prelate's tour 
of military establishments in 
Europe during World War II.

During the interview, Several 
GI's stopped at the chaplain's place 
of worship, which has the barest 
of material things: An Army cot, 
a Bible and standing room.

Each man who came to the 
cleric left with a new light in Ips 
eyes and a smile on his 'face.

"With the help of God," Chap
lain Deveaux said. "We'll come out 
victorious in this war. I hope it 
will be soon."

GI's we contacted during the 
day, in camp and enroute to the 
battle front included;

Sgt Rachell Harris, 28, of 3725 
Joseph Campau, Detroit, Mich.; 
Sgt. James A. Roberts, 25, of 1922 
North 17th Street. Philadelphia. 
Pa., who is a former Defender 
newsboy; Cpl. Jesse Shelley, 35, of 
1758 Fourth Avenue, Miami. Fla.;

S-Sgt. Henry Joe, 37, of 257 
Quincy Street, Brooklyn. New York, 
assigned to the 24th's Transporta
tion jCorps; Pfc. William Lawrence, 
22, of Henderson, Texas.

Pfc. Lee A. Wyman, 22, of 
Echo Avenue, Dallas, Texas; 
Robert James iBaker, 24, of 
Street. Panama City. Florida,
talked with me for quite a while 
about friends 1 know in his 
of the woods.

Pvt. Moses Walker, 19. of 
West French Street, Chester.
Pvt. Oscar L. Little, 19. of 52 
Orient Avenue, Jersey City, New 
Jersey; Pfc. Floyd Allen, 20, of 
608 Farrar Avenue,' New. Orleans, 
La ; Pfc. Willie Burton, 21, of 251 
West 153rd Street, New York and 
Pvt. Clarence A. Tanaker, 21, of 
2165 Harrison Street, Alexandria, 
La

5134 
Pfc 
12th 
who
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The Grotto itself is an altar 30 
feet wide, three feet deep and forty 
feet high. It was hewn from the 
solid granite at the base of the cliff 
which flings itself upwards for one 
hundred fifty feet. The sides of the 
Gretto are covered with mosses of 
every shade cf green. One obser
ves the pulpit in the center, also 
carved from the solid rocks of the 
cliff The walls form a natural 
sounding board From the pulpit, 
the ordinary voice can be heard 
from a quarter of a mile Hundreds 
of red and white candles bum day 1-------------------------------
and night and the peace an quiet 
create a cathedral-like atmosphere i rock seems to vibrate the emotions 

of the human soul. As the volume 
of the organ rise«, the cliff rever
berates and the music is heard 
throughout the eighteen acres of 
the lower level.

Riding two hunderd feet upward 
in the elevator which passes thru 
a chute carved in the cliff, the, 
spirit seems to lift and when one 
steps out on the upper level, the 
soul seems to expand and soar to 
heights very near to heaven Forty 
acres of beautifully landscap'd 
gardens Here beauty abounds in 
graceful profusion Visits stroll 
past the monastery, several chapels 
and sunken gardens. Restful spots 
are everywhere amid flowers and 
fountains In the distance three 

1 hundred feet above the lower level 
atop a granite pillar, stands the 
bronze statue of Mary. Our Sorrow
ful Mother Standing close to the 

: monument, looking to the north, 
one sees the largest river cn the 
western coasts of America, wind
ing its way thru the Columbia gor- 
re Then let th“.eyes turn westward 
and they sweep out to the Pacific, 
where the sun bld America good
night.

Leaving the grounds, after a ra
pid descent, via the vine-clad and 
bough covered avenue called the 
Way of Our Sorrowful Mother." 

visitors pause at St. Ann's chapel 
i to amire the pictures that adem 
the walls, pick up souvenirs and 

' sign the register.
I have.’at regular»intervals, re- 

' ceived literature from the Grotto 
and each time it brings inspiration 

j to me. as I remember quite vividly 
the holy figures carved from the 
hearts of the giant redwoods. They 

! were so life-like that it would have 
I been easy to mistake them for hu
mans.

born with prejudice!; we acquire 
them in old age," Driscoll declared. 

Driscoll was not only the re
cipient of the Lovejoy Medal but 
he w'as also the principal speaker 
for the civil liberties meeting of 
the convention.

.and assistant Attorney General of 
Illinois; Mrs. Thorso Robinson, 
grand directress of Elks Civil Lib
erties Committee; Mrs. Pearl Tay
lor, secretary of the Chicago Elk=' 
Civil Liberties committee; Mrs. 
Emma Patterson, assistant grand 
directress of Civil Liberties and 
Nelson William, Illinois director of 
Civil Liberties.

Other speakers for the civil lib- 
I erties meeting were: Fred Koshler, 

director, of public welfare in Illi
nois; W Albert King, Jr., profe'- 

j sor of law, University of Chicago

Big Officials
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LOOKING THINGS OVE!'
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

of daily life. I

A very nice compliment is fre
quently paid our people, although 
many do not consider it so We are 
called a deeply spiritual people and 
many are convinced that as a race 
we have learned the secret of 
bringing religion to life as a part 

wish it were true, 
because it would 
mean that we had 
reached a goal 
for which ail 
Christians should 
strive. But since 
it is not, at least 
it gives us some
thing big end 
good at which to 
aim, the ideal of 
Christianity, the

Cnrist-life - in - us, at all tunes and 
places In all actions.

That is the reason we want to 
learn to regard all problems from 
the Christian point of view, all 
happenings around us. That is the 
only view that is all comprehen
sive, that takes In the whole pic
ture and honestly evaluates it. And 
yet, that Is the very thing that 
many Christians are failing to ao- 
and not only -Christians but Jews 
as well (we must Include them be
cause they also recognize God and 
our obligations to Him and each ' 
other.) Because they are falling to' 
do these things, we have the Negro 
problem, a Labor Problem, and 
social problems of class and caste. 
We have the problems of Commu
nism and peace antf vrar—Becau e 
Christians and Jews who say they 
believe have not taken the lead in 
spreading and acting, atheists, 
agnostics, pagans, all the hoard of 
unbelievers have taken the lead. We 
see the chaos which has resulted, 
the pitiful evidence of our failure.

neck

522 
Pa.;

Cpl. Ernest W. Pickett, 28, Box 
77, of Berwyn, Oklahoma and Cpl. 
Charlie L. Jackson, 25, of 421 Ben
nett Street, Marlin, Texas.

Chaplain “Devcaux's words gave 
increased faith that righteous-pray
er and belief in God will carry us 
successfully through this crisis.

- I

Race Plays
(Continued from Page One)

said.' "If you have an all-Negro 
company or platoon it is still segre
gation. I've served in experimental 
units and it is my experience that 
the race question irons itself 
a few days."

Do Negroes have as much 
tive to fight for the United 
as whites?

out in

incen- 
States

The rows and rows of pews have j 
the vaulted heavens for a roof. | 
Surely nowhere elre in the world 
Is there such a setting But the 
greatest wonder of the lower level 
Ls the natural sounding board The 
towering cliff absorbs the tones of 
an organ, located In a small chapel 
at the rear of the outdoor audi
torium. until the entire mass of

ma 
m
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other speakers will include Repub
lican State Chairman William L. 
Pfeiffer, Secretary of State Thomas 
’ Curran: Mrs Jane Todd, vice 
chairman. Republican State Com
mittee: Congressman Jacob K. Ja
vits, Elmer A. Carter, member of 
New York State Commission 
Against Discrimination and Repub
lican candidate for Congressman 
from the 22nd Congressional Dis
trict' Dr Myrom S McGuire, 

. president, Cri-pus Attacks’ League, 
and Atty. Cornelius J. McDougald.

----- . I : I 
We can not go on being con JI 

with not knowing, with not ca n 
what is happening in the w I 
around us We must wake upj|l 
our responsibilities as Neg*111 
citizens, as chn tians. We ftSt’ll 
back and wait tor George to do] I 
George is sick. He’s dead. ’I 
doesn’t care either. Only what < I 
do will be done K is up to uijll 
make the world what we wan I 
to be, each one starting with hi 
self and working toward his nei l 
bor in charity.

How are we ever going to convi || 
white people that racial hate I 
intolerance with all the injus 
attached thereto are evil when I 
ourselves ¿till hate each other i 
them-black against brown; yel ! 
against black and brown, 
against white and'white agai I 
all? How are we ever going to j 
friendly with the Russians or | 
panese when we can't be fnen 
with each other? How are we e I 
going to have world peace when 
war on one another? In fact, i 
are we going to'have peace at 
as long as we go on preparing 
war in time ol peace, building 
for war in time of peace, spread 
a propaganda of hate and sumvc 
that can only lead to war-iA - 
supporting other people or poi 
which advocate these things? H 
can we tell other people or cot | 
tries how to live 
should live" when we don't live 
Christians should live or condei 
other people’s lack of faith in 
eternal Omnipotent God as a 11 
cause when our own faith is 
weak we imagine we must bu 
hydrogen bombs to protect h 
from his enemies?

as Christit

Look around. Real Christians be
lieve that men are equal before God 
and that He has a care for each of 
them, all brothers in His sight; sons, 
coheirs with His only begotten Son. 
Pagans, Atheists, half breed Chris
tians, and fence sitters, and fellow 
travelers believe that God has lov
ed certain colors or blood lives, or 
other superficial trait better than 
others, and that these “better" or 
"superior" men have the right to 
live by the blood, sweat and tears 
of the "iesser’ or "inferiors' and 
lord it over them. They want to 
found a society where the "supe
rior" is protected from the "infe
rior" by any and every means ef
fective in maintaining “superiority," 
to keep the “lesser" in his place-or 
else.

Let us loolfc at these things a 
see how they are related to us, a ! 
swerlng the questions for ourseh I 
and relating our answer to our o’ 
lives. Then we will be inaeed 
spiritual people.

COMING!

WHO? WHERE?
SEPTEMBER 15TH

Because we, who call t ourselves 
Christians, have been afraid, or in
different or blind or all three, and 
have refused to take the lead, socie
ty has suffered from our failure, 
and has become weak and sickly. 
Because white Christians have not 
spoken up and taken the lead, we 
have segregation and jimcrow tn 
the South and discrimination in the 
North. Because Negro Christians 
have not spoken up nor taken the 
lead, we hive oxlike submission and 
resignation in the South and un
controlled violence and hate in the 
North. Because Christians of all 
colors all over the world have not. 
ipoken up nor taken the lead, but 
cried "patience!" and prudence!" 
we have the monster of Communism 
sucking up the little people, 
suffering and down-trodden, 
gotten masses of the world 
leading them to their own destruc
tion.

It Is a fact that if we do not 
speak up, nor take the lead, another 
will speak up and take it If we 
don't act, someone else will. If we 
don't make society Christian It will 
certainly be something else - and 
understand, anything not Christian 
is necessarily to some extent op
posed to Christianity as our Lord 
says "He who is not with me is 
against me " Thus did we di'own 
the half breeds and fence sitters.
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iceSail Dammond. an Army regulai 
and veteran of the Battle of the 
Bulge:

"We don’t enjoy it- as much as a 
white soldier In civilian life, but we 
are Americans and we owe alle
giance to our country. Besides I've 
got a wife and two kids I want to 
get back to."

Pfc. llton Ogze, 21, Negro, Gu
thrie, Oka., said it didn't make any 
difference to him.

“It make a difference to me." 
said Cpl Wilbert D Brousard, 20. 
Negro Beaumont, Tex.

“It'makes a difference-to lots of 
other colored soldiers only they 
won't say so," he added. "We have 
a feeling we are being watched and 
judged. It wouldn’t be that way if 
we were mixed up. White soldiers 
are supposed to be smarter than 
colored soldiers, but I bet If you’d 
give a colored soldier the same ed
ucation, the same opportunity and 
the same training he would be just 
as smart as a white soldier."

Brousard has a mother and three 
brothers back in Beaumont.

"It’s a tough town,” he said. 
"Sometimes when I lie in my fox
hoe I think about what I’m going 

•back to. But I’m going back be
cause it’s home -- there's no place 
like home."

•Gonninr Irr ü rryetal 

rlrar. Unte free, 
* hardJ roten mil 

timr-mrltìnt.

Men Worship
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Spoil Week-End Fun?
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room of the Hotel Theresa under 
sponsorship of the City Wide Re
publican Women’s Club and a 
Citizens Committee. Julius J 
Adams, member of the Executive 
Committee of the New York Re
publican State Committee, and 
Sadye J Williams, president of 
the City Wide Republican Women's 
Club, are co-chairmen of the din
ner committee.

Speaking about the dinner this 
week, Mr Adams said, “Our prin
cipal and the sole interest at this 
time is to unite the Republican 
forces in the community for a drive 
to swing Harlem back into the GOP 
ranks. This is not an impossible 
task," Mr Adams raid. "All that is 
needed Is to know what we want, 
what it takes to get it, then or
ganize all our strength and talents 
to accomplish the Job.”

“In politics," Mr. Adams said, 
"you don't ask, you take. Nobody 
he added, “ever got anything by 
crying, begging or feeling sorry for 
himself.’’ ’ > ' •,

Besides the Lieutenant Governor, 
- —a

ble one, clost to God The over
lapping green boughs of short-leaf 
pines for the roof. The location is 
near regiment headquarters, along 
a winding trail, from which can 
be heard the rippling waters of a 
floating stream.

Among the men of God we talk
ed with was Lt. Col. Chaplain 
John A. Deveaux, of 1257 West 
Fifth Street, Jacksonville, Fla.

Chaplain Deveaux is married to 
the former Miss Della Mae Phll-

One ever-popular spring
board to enjoyment is 
Bond 4 Lillard, a high 
rating favorite for 81 
years. Enjoy it, today I

Haitian Group 
Formed In New York

FELT SO 
WANTED

This—the way that I have trod.
To return thee unto God
I, who am thy Elder Brother. »’k 

of thee:
WW Tty _
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Made Her 
Feel Like 
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• Min M > -1
wM feellnl w b»d I 
ju»t couldn't work t 
w»nt»o to throw up 
-nv n»i.d» »no give up 
everythin» Alter us

ing Pcp-TI-Kon » Ihort Unw 1 t«l like 
• new human." Real aickneaa. feelint, 
low. tired rundown, pepiew and n> 
good, demand» more th»n halt way mea»- 
urei tor fulleat reiulta. That 1» why Pep- 
Tl-Kon la BOTH a medicine and a 
dietary lupplement containing viUmlnr 
tor certain nutritional dtflcienci/» No-■ 
see what the DOUBLI ACTION oi PH 
Tl-KON doe» (or vour condition »he, 
your body needs the mineral iron ani 
multiple vtumiiw ot PEP • Tl - KOK 
Thert'i nothin» liner, taller, nor mor> 
rffective. Oet PIP-T1-KON on th; 
gnarante- of -atirtaetton or inon< > hiek. 
» Picturr ii poaed by j>io(e»etan»i nodrl.

NEW YORK—(ANP) —The 
tian American association, Inc., was 
formed here last week as a perman
ent organization to improve rela
tions between Haiti and the United 
States. ------

Members elected Frederick E. 
Hasler, a New York banker, presi
dent. Elected honorary president 
was Gustave Laraque, Haiti's am
bassador to the United States.

Luc Grimard. Haitian consul 
general in New York, was elected 
honorary vice president.
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A roll of Tumi co»u only » dime But it u 
worth dollars to have a roll handy when 
playing gólf, iwimming, Silling or pelai- 
■ng over the week-end. You never know 
when add indigestion or »our itomach 
are going to ipoil your fun. Eat 1 or 2
Tumi after meala, or whenever a touch 
of high life, too much »rooking or tension 
cause distress. Get a roll of 1 ums today,
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